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REPORT TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEES
ON
THE ENVIRONMENTAL ENFORCEMENT ACT OF 1991

November 1992
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
520 Lafayette Road, St. Paul, MN 55155

Pursuant to 1991 Laws, Chapter 347
-Article 1, Section 17

Background

The Environmental Enforcement Act of 1991 established new enforcement authority
for several state agencies (see Attachment A). Section 17 of Article I
requires that the Pollution Control Agency, after consultation with the
Attorney General, report on the results of its new enforcement authority to the
committees on environment and natural resources. The following information
summarizes the results achieved from implementation of the new enforcement
authority, the use of the appropriation made in the act, and recommendations
for reporting progress on achieving compliance with environmental laws.
Report Organization

The report is divided into two sections. The first section addresses the
activities implemented by the Pollution Control Agency and is broken down into
the following subjects:
-

Administrative Penalty Orders
Environmental Fund
Use of Money Appropriated from the Environmental Fund
Recommendations for Reporting Progress

The second section of the report addresses activities of the Attorney General's
Office and is broken down into the following subject areas:
-

Use of Money Appropriated from the Environmental Fund
Use of the New Environmental Crime Authority
Recommendations for Reporting Progress
Recommendations for Additional Legislation
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Section One:

Pollution Control Agency

The Environmental Enforcement Act of 1991 addressed several program elements
for the Agency. Two specific programs, the Field Citation Pilot Project and
the Role of Local Governmental Units in Environmental Programs, are being
addressed in separate reports as directed in the Act. The focus of this report
will be on the new Administrative Penalty Order authority given to the Agency
and the use of the appropriation made in the Act.
Administrative Penalty Orders
The Administrative Penalty Order (Order) was originally authorized for use in
the Agency's Hazardous Waste Program in 1987. The Act of 1991 extended this
authority to the Agency's Air, Water and Solid Waste Programs. This authority
allows the Commissioner to issue an order assessing a penalty of up to $10,000
to a party for all violations identified during an inspection or other
compliance review activity. The penalties are forgivable if the offense is not
repeated or serious and is corrected promptly by the party. As required by the
Act, prior to implementation of the authority the Commissioner prepared a plan
for using the administrative penalty authority and placed it on public notice
for 30 days. The Administrative Penalty Order Implementation Plan (see
Attachment B) was approved by the Agency on September 24, 1991. The plan
provides a brief overview of the following: 1) Order authority; 2) discussion
of the application of the authority; 3) description of the process used to
implement the authority; 4) the procedures by which a regulated party may
challenge an Order; and 5) the process by which an Order will be referred to
the Attorney General for failure to comply.
Following approval of the Administrative Penalty Order Implementation Plan, the
respective program areas developed program specific procedures and embarked on
the use of this new authority. As of November 1, 1992, the Agency has issued
64 Orders in the Air, Water and Solid Waste Programs. Of these 64 Orders, 56
were issued with forgivable penalties and eight were issued with nonforgivable
penalties.
Based on the use of this authority to date, it is anticipated that an
additional 65 to 75 Orders will be issued in the Air, Water and Solid Waste
Programs prior to the end of the biennium. For comparative purposes the
Hazardous Waste Program has issued 109 Orders from the beginning of the
biennium through November 1, 1992.
The response to the Orders has been very positive. Most facilities have
achieved compliance with the Order within the 30-day time frame allowed. Only
three of the Orders issued this biennium have been contested with the
Commissioner or through a petition filed in district court. In addition to the
positive response to the Orders issued, the mere existence of the Order
authority has served as an effective tool to achieve compliance. For example,
in the Water Program at least 30 facilities immediately returned to compliance
after they were contacted to verify a violation and informed of potential
enforcement action to be taken by the Agency through the use of the Order
authority. The effectiveness of this new authority is having a positive impact
on the Agency's ability to address noncompliance.
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Environmental improvements or continued protection of the environment are the
benefits received from returning facilities to compliance. The Order authority
has enabled the Agency to respond to noncompliance situations much more quickly
and with a smaller investment of time and resources. This has enabled staff to
address more noncompliance situations before they become major issues that
require the use of escalated enforcement actions. By following the
Administration Penalty Order Implementation Plan, procedures have been put in
place which assure rapid training of the staff and consistency in the use of
the authority.
Environmental Fund
Section 4 of Article I of the Act entitled Enforcement Funding requires that
specified penalties and money paid under an agreement, stipulation or
settlement, up to the amount appropriated for implementation of this Act, must
be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the Environmental Fund.
The receipts needed to fulfill this requirement, $1,328,000, were deposited in
the Environmental Fund by June 29, 1992. An additional $209,237 have been
deposited to the General Fund as of November 1, 1992, and all additional money
received from November 1, 1992 to the end of the biennium will also be placed
in the General Fund.
Use of Money Appropriated from the Environmental Fund
The Agency was appropriated $890,000 from the Environmental Fund for the
administration of requirements specified in Articles I and II of the Act.
Table I provides a breakdown of the expenditures and obligations made as of
November 1, 1992.
TABLE I
Activity

Expenditures and 'Obligations as of November 1, 1992

Training

$20,600

Sampling/Monitoring ...•...........•.•...............•... $171,800
$30,500

Equi pmen t

Public Information ....•..••.
Hearings *

0

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Local Government Study ..••...

o ••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••

Toll-Free Line
Total

*

$300

$40,600
$50,000

$34,600

0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$348,400

Costs included under Hearings for the Air Quality Division represents
Attorney General costs that are integral to the Air Quality Enforcement
Program. Examples of these expenditures include responding to court
actions filed against the State [Temporary Restraining Order - $6,795]
and extraordinary measures required to collect penalties owed to the
State [Summary Judgment Motion - $7,758].
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Expenditures from the appropriation have been lower during the first year of
the biennium due to the time spent in development and implementation of this
new enforcement authority. It is projected that the expenditures will increase
significantly during the remainder of the biennium based on increased
activities in all program areas. As an example, in the area of hearings,
current expenditures are low but three Orders have been contested and with the
anticipated increase in the number of Orders issued, the number of hearings and
court cases is also expected to increase. More experience with the use of
Orders is needed before the anticipated cost of hearings can be accurately
assessed.
Recommendations for Reporting Progress

Section 17 of Article I of the Act directs the Agency to provide
recommendations on establishing a permanent system for reporting progress with
achieving compliance with environmental laws to the Legislature and the public.
The Agency currently has several activities in place for communicating with our
stakeholders and is developing new communication tools to enhance this effort.
One of the Agency's best tools for communicating with the Legislature is the
narrative in the biennial budget document. As in the past, the FY94-95
document will provide information on progress achieved in meeting the mandates
established by the Legislature.
A second communication tool that is currently used and that is being revised to
improve its effectiveness is the quarterly permitting and enforcement action
report, which is provided to the Agency board and all interested persons. This
report provides a summary of all permits issued and enforcement actions taken
in each program area on a quarterly basis.
The Agency is working on two new tools that will document progress in achieving
compliance with environmental laws. 'The first is the development of a
comprehensive set of quantifiable measures, including compliance indicators,
which are linked to the Agency mission. These indicators will aid in measuring
the progress made in addressing all environmental program activities. Full
implementation of this project is scheduled for the end of the 1993 calendar
year. The second is the development of a fully integrated data management
system, referred to as the Compliance Management System. The goal is for this
system, which will be able to track the compliance status of any facility for
any medium, to be accessible to the Agency staff and the general public. Full
development of this system is dependent on securing adequate financing for
design and implementation.
The Agency recommends that those reporting tools currently in place be
maintained and that work continue on the development of the new tools described
above.
Conclusion

The Environmental Enforcement Act of 1991 has been very beneficial for the
Pollution Control Agency in addressing noncompliance through the enforcement
authority provided in the Administrative Penalty Order. This tool, along with
the additional financial resources provided by the Act, have enabled the Agency
to make significant strides in assuring that the state maintains a high level
of compliance with our environmental laws.
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Section Two:

Attorney General's Office

The Act provides that in preparing the report the Pollution Control Agency is
to consult with the Attorney General's Office. Following is information from
the Attorney General's Office on the use of the money the Attorney General's
Office was appropriated, the efforts the Office has undertaken to investigate
and prosecute environmental crimes and recommendations for reporting these
efforts to the Legislature and the public and for additional legislation to
enhance enforcement efforts.
Use of Money Appropriated from the Environmental Fund
The Environmental Enforcement Act of 1991 appropriated $238,000 from the
Environmental Fund to the Attorney General's Office for fiscal years 1992 and
1993. The Attorney General has been able to use this money to expand the
Office's efforts to investigate and prosecute environmental crimes.
In September 1991, as a result of the funding from the Environmental Fund,
the Attorney General was able to establish an entirely new Division within the
Attorney General's Office, called the Environmental Investigations Division.
The Environmental Investigations Division currently consists of an attorney
manager, two criminal attorneys, two criminal investigators, a toxicologist,
and a secretary. The Division is responsible for enforcement of the criminal
laws in the environmental area, and it also performs an environmental advocacy
and citizen assistance role.
Prior to the appropriation, the Attorney General's Office had one criminal
attorney and one criminal investigator working less than full-time on
environmental crimes. With the appropriation, the Attorney General's Office
has been able to assign these people to work on environmental crimes full-time,
to transfer a toxicologist, a secretary, and an attorney manager, and to hire
two additional people. A second investigator was hired in January 1992, and a
second attorney was hired in March 1992. The appropriation from the
Environmental Fund covers a portion of the salaries and other expenses of these
-people.
The criminal attorneys and criminal investigators in the Division are part of
the State of Minnesota's Environmental Crimes Team. They work with other
members of the Environmental Crimes Team, including Pollution Control Agency
regulators, Department of Natural Resources conservation officers, Department
of Transportation inspectors, and Department of Agriculture regulators, and
with county attorneys, local environmental officers, and other law enforcement
officials in investigating and prosecuting environmental crimes around the
state.
The Environmental Investigations Division also provides assistance and training
to various local and state law enforcement and environmental officials in the
investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes. In the last year, it
has provided training in environmental criminal enforcement for several hundred
attorneys, conservation officers, and state regulatory technical people. Once
these people are trained, they provide additional resources for enforcement of
the environmental laws. The Division has developed a good deal of experience
in investigating and prosecuting environmental crimes, and was invited last
year to teach at several multi-state training programs around the country.
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The Division has also given more than a dozen presentations on environmental
crimes to various organizations, including civic organizations, sewage
treatment plant operators association, and Continuing Legal Education programs.
More than 1,500 people heard these presentations.
In its environmental advocacy role, the Division has participated in various
proceedings to promote sound environmental decision-making. It is involved in
a lawsuit over the need for environmental review of a proposed concrete crusher
project in Minneapolis; that lawsuit is now pending in the Minnesota Supreme
Court. The Division has participated in rulemaking activities by state
agencies. The Division has been a resource for other staff within the Attorney
General's Office and has provided assistance to other state agencies and to
local government. The Division also responds to numerous citizen requests for
assistance on matters involving the public and the environment.
Use of the New Environmental Crime Authority
The Legislature first created felony crimes for environmental misconduct in
1983, when legislation was passed that made the illegal disposal of hazardous
waste a felony. In 1987, the improper storage and transportation of hazardous
waste also became felonies. In the Environmental Enforcement Act of 1991, the
Legislature created new crimes in the air, water, and solid waste areas, some
of which are felonies. New felonies were also created for the submission of
false material statements in certain reports and permits and other documents.
Most criminal enforcement of environmental requirements involves the
mismanagement of hazardous waste. These crimes have been on the books longer
and hazardous waste often creates a serious threat to the environment.
However, there is increased attention on water pollution violations, even
though most water violations are gross misdemeanors and not felonies. Also,
the Attorney General's Office and the Pollution Control Agency have begun to
focus on cases involving the submission of incomplete or false documents to the
Pollution Control Agency. The Attorney General's office attempts to give a
high priority to violations identified by the state agencies and counties as
areas where criminal enforcement of a single case would carry a broad deterrent
effect.
The felony crimes in the air and water pollution areas involve violations of
requirements for limiting the emission or discharge of toxics air or water
pollutants. The Pollution Control Agency has promulgated some water toxic
rules but not many permits have been issued that contain effluent limits for
these toxics. The Pollution Control Agency is in the process of adopting rules
for air toxics and it will be some time before any Pollution Control Agency air
permits with toxic limitations are issued. Under existing state law, it is
unlikely that there will be any felony prosecutions for these. air and water
violations for a period of years.
Attachments C and D to this report provide statistics for environmental crimes
investigations and prosecutions for the past three years that the Attorney
General's Office has participafed -in either as investigators or prosecutors or
both. These statistics do not include cases handled entirely by county
attorneys or others. These statistics are reported on a calendar year basis up
to November 1, 1992.
Environmental crime prosecutions have involved a number of corporate and
individual defendants. An Aitkin County company and one of its employees
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recently pled guilty to the illegal disposal of paint wastes by open burning.
One county engineer has been charged with felony counts for the illegal
disposal of hazardous waste by spreading a pesticide on a county road. One
municipal sewage treatment plant operator pled guilty to submitting false
monitoring reports to the Pollution Control Agency regarding the quality of the
discharge from the plant. One prosecution by Sibley County involved a feedlot
operator who discharged manure into a ditch that ran into a lake.
Recommendations for Reporting Progress
It is necessary to keep track of the investigations conducted, the charges
filed, and the convictions obtained, the kind of statistics included in the
attached tables. The Office currently is in the process of developing a
computer program to account for all environmental crime prosecutions statewide.
With this computer capability, it will be able to quickly report these kind of
statistics.
It is also important, however, to report narrative information about the
environmental cases that are investigated and prosecuted. The narrative form
will provide information on the kind of violations that are occurring, who the
defendants are, and where they are occurring. In addition, it is important to
report the amount of time the Attorney General's Office and other agencies with
people on the Environmental Crimes Team devote to the investigation and
prosecution of environmental crimes. Some investigations take one day or one
week and some take six months of concentrated effort by a large number of
people. The raw numbers will not convey the entire picture.
The Division can make some judgments about its progress in achieving compliance
with environmental laws from these statistics, but will have to look beyond
these numbers to gauge progress in obtaining compliance. One indicator of the
deterrent effect criminal prosecution is having is the large number of requests
to give presentations at various forums on environmental crimes and the
Environmental Crimes Team. Another indicator is simply the reaction of the
public to state efforts to enforce the environmental laws.
Recommendations for Additional Legislation
The State criminal code does not provide as many felony crimes for
environmental violations as does federal law, specifically the Clean Air Act
and the Clean Water Act. Nearly every knowing environmental violation is a
felony under federal law.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency has indicated to the
Pollution Control Agency that in order to have an acceptable air program, the
state will in the future be required to have the same civil and criminal
enforcement tools that are available to the federal government. This would
mean that the state law would have to be amended to provide felony crimes for
additional air pollution violations.
One of the Attorney General's Office specific recommendations for amending the
environmental crimes statute is an amendment to clarify that emitting
pollutants into the air or discharging pollutants into the water or engaging in
other conduct that requires a permit, without first obtaining the necessary
permit, is a felony. Currently Minn. Stat. { 609.671, subd. 9(a)(a) (1990)
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provides that the failure to maintain a permit or license required under other
specific laws including chapters 115 and 116, is a felony. The Attorney
General's Office believes the failure to have a permit from the Pollution
Control Agency would fit the language of this statute. However, it would
enhance enforcement efforts, provide a deterrent impact on its own accord, and
encourage persons to apply in advance for all necessary permits, if the statute
were amended to say clearly that failure to have a permit is a felony. The
following language would be appropriate to address this point:
(a)

A person is guilty of a felony who knowingly engages in any conduct
for which a permit is required under chapter 115 or 116 or the rules
promulgated thereunder by the Pollution Control Agency without first
obtaining the necessary permit from the Agency.

(b)

A person convicted under this subdivision may be sentenced to
imprisonment for not more than two years, or to payment of a fine of
not more than $25,000 per day of violation, or both.

There have been situations where individuals have engaged in conduct for which
they should have first applied to the Pollution Control Agency for a permit.
Emphasizing that such conduct is a crime will not only make enforcement easier,
but should help to prevent many of these incidents from occurring.
Conclusion
Over the past few years the Environmental Crimes Team has investigated a
significant number of environmental violations and has prosecuted several
knowing violations of state environmental laws. The experience and the pattern
in several other states with active environmental crimes programs show that
more criminal violations will be identified as the environmental crimes program
matures. The Attorney General's Office has found that criminal prosecution of
environmental misconduct is a important tool in the State's enforcement
arsenal. With continued funding, the State will be able to maintain a credible
environmental crimes program as an integral part of the overall environmental
-compliance effort in Minnesota.
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is

the final
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30'
31
32
33

relating to the environment; establishing an
environmental enforcement account: establishing a
field citation pilot project for unauthoriz~d disposal
of solid waste: authorizing background investigations
of environmental permit applicants: expanding current
authority to impose administrative penalties for air
and water pollution and solid waste management
violations: clarifying that certain persons who own or
have the capacity to influence operation of property
are not responsible persons under the environmental
response and liability act solely because of ownership
or the capacity to influence operation: imposing
criminal penalties for knowing violations of standards
related to hazardous air pollutants and toxic
pollutants' in water: providing that certain property
is subject to forfeiture in connection with
convictions for water pollution and air pollution
'violations:imposing crfminal penalties for
unauthorized disposal of solid waste: authorizing.
prosecution of environmental crimes by the attorney
general; providing for environmental restitution as
part of a sentence: increasing criminal penalties for
false statements 'on documents related to permi ts and
record keeping: requiring· reports; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
180.331,. subdivision 4: 115.071, by.adding a
subdivision: 115.072: 115B.03, by'adding subdivisions:
11SC.OS: 116.07, subdivision 4d: 116.072, 'subdivisions
1, 2, 6, 10,' and 11: 609.• 531, subdivision 1: and
609.671: pr6posing codin~ for. new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 115 and 116.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

34

ARTICLE 1

35

CIVIL ENFORCEMENT

36

Section 1.

37

Articles 1 and 3 may be cited as the "environmental.

38
39

[CITATION.]

enforcement act of 1991."
Sec. 2.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115.071,
1

~s

H.F. No. 694

1
2

[ADMINISTRATIVE

~ENALTIES.]

A provision of law

that may be enforced under this section may also be enforced

4

under section 116.072.

6

Sec. J.

Minnesota Statutes' 1990, section 115.072, is

amended to read:
~F

7

115.072 [RECOVERY

8

In any action brought by the attorney general, in the name

9
i

Subd. 6.

3

5

-

amended by adding a subdivision to read:

LITIGATION COSTS AND EXPENSES.]

of the state, pursuant to the provisions of this chapter and

10

chapter 116, for civil-penalties, injunctive relief, or in an

11

action to compel 'compliance, if the state shall finally prevail,

12

and if 'the proven violation was willful, the state, in 'addi tion

13

to other penalties provided 'in this chapter, may be allowed an .

14

amount determined by.the court to be the reasonable value of all

15

or a part of the litigation expenses incurred by the state.

16

determining the amount of such litigation expenses to be

17

allowed, the court shall give consideration to the economic

18

circumstances of' the defendant.

19

In

A%% Amounts recovered under the provisions of this section

20

and section 115.071, subdivisions 3 to 5, shall be paid into the

21

environmental fund in the state treasury to the extent provided

22

in section 4.

23

Sec. 4.

[115.073] [ENFORCEMENT FUNDING.]

24

Except as provided in sections 115B.20, subdivision 4,

25

clause (2); l15C.05; and 473.845, subdivision 8, all money

26

recovered by ·the state under this'chapter and chaoters l15A and

27

116, including civil penalties and money paid under an

28

ag.reement, stipulation, or settlement, excluding money paid for

29 . past due fees or taxes, up to the amount appropriated for
30

implementation of this act, must be deposited in the state

31

treasury and credited to the environmental fund.

32

Sec. 5.

[115.075] [INFORMATION AND MONITORING.]

33

A person may not:

34

(1) make a false material statement, representation, or

35

certificati.on in; omit material info.rmation from: or a'lter,

36

conceal, or fail to file or maintain a
2

notic~,

application,

, n.r ....... u.

o~'"t

1

record, report, plan, manifest, or other document reguired under

2

section 103F.70l or this chaoter or chapter

3

l~sA'or l16~

or

(2) ,falsify, tamper with, render inaccurate, or fail to

4

ins'.i~.~

5

or followed for the puroose of comoliance with sections 103F.70l

6

to' 1031' .761 or this chapter or cha'oter liSA or 116.

7

a moni tor ing devi'ce or method reaui red to be maintained

Sec. 6.
.

8
9

[11S.076] [BACKGROUND OF PERMIT APPLICANTS.]
.

'Subdivision 1.

[AUTHORITY OF COMMISSIONER.] The aaency may

refuse to issue or to authorize the transfer of a hazardous

10

waste facility permit or a solid waste facility permit to

11

construct or operate a commercial waste facility as defined in

12

section 11sA.03, subdivision 6, if ,the

13

the

14

comoetence to operate the facility in conformance with the

15

reguirements of chapters 115 and 116, or if other circumstances

16

exist that demonstrate that the permit applicant may not operate

17

the facility in conformance with the reguirements of chaoters

18

115 and 116.

19

consider:

20
21

pe~mit

ag~ncy

determines that

applicant does not possess sufficient exoertise and

In making this determination, the agency may

(1) the exoerience of ,the p'ermit applicant in constructing
or operating commercial waste

facilities~

22

(2) the expertise of the permit

23

(3) the past record of the permit applicant in operating

24

applicant~

commercial waste facilities in Minnesota and other

25

states~

(4) any criminal convictions of the permit applicant in

26

state or federal court during the past five years that bear on

27

the likelihood that the permit applicant will operate the

28

facility in conformance with the reauirements of chapters 115

29

and

30

l16~

and

(5) in the case of a corporation or business entity, any

31

criminal convictions in state or federal court during the past

32

five years of any of the permit applicant's ,officers, 'oartners,

33

or facility managers that bear on the likelihood that the

34

facility will be operated in conformance with the requirements

35

of chapters llS and 116.

36

Sub.d. 2.

[PERMIT APPLICANT;,] 'For purposes of this section,
3

H.F. No. 694

1

a permit apglicant includes a natural person, a 'partnership and

2

its owners, and a corporation and its parent.

3

Subd.

3.

[INVESTIGATION.] The commissioner may conduct. an

4

investigation to

S

subdivision 1.

6

be paid by

~he

7

Subd.

4.

ass~st

in making determ:

~

ions under

The reasonable costs of any investigation must
permit applicant.
[NOTICE OF PERMIT DENIAL.] The agency may not

8

refuse to issue or·transfer a permit under this section without

9

first providing the permit applicant with the relevant

10

information and with an opportunity to respond by commenting on

11

the information and submitting additional information regarding

12

the circumstances surrounding the conviction, corrective

13

measures to

14

and technical and managerial experience.

15

decision on the permit, the

16

applicant's response prior to making a final decision on the

17

permit.

18

Subd.

p~event

5.

recurrence, the applicant's rehabilitation,

ag~ncy

In making a final

shall consider the permit

[HEARING.] If the agency proposes to deny a

19

permit under this section, the permit applicant may request a

20

hearing under chapter 14.

21

the hearing be held under Minnesota Rules, parts 1400.8510

22

1400.8612.

23
24

Sec. 7.

The permit applicant may request that
~o

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 11sC.OS, is

amended to read:

25

llsC.Os [CIVIL PENALTY.]

26

The agency may enforce section 11SC.03 using the actions
see~±eft

27

and remedies authorized under

28

subdivision 3, and 116.072.

29

the state must be credi t:;ed to the ·fund.

30
31
32

Sec. 8.

sections 115.071,

The civil penalties recovered by

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.07,

subdivision 4d, is amended to read:
Subd. 4d.

[PERMIT

F~,ES.l

The agency may collect permit

33

fees in amounts not greater than "those necessary to cover the

34

reasonable costs of reviewing and acting upon applications for

35

agency permits and implementing and enforcing the conditions of

36

the permits pursuant to agency rules.
4

Permit fees shall not

additional enforcement fee 'to be collected for a period of uo to
two years to cover the reasonable costs of imolementing and
enforcirig the conditions of a
9
10
11
12
13

agency.

perm~t

under the rules of the

Any money collected under this

subd~vision

shall be

deposited in the special revenue account.
Sec. 9.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.072,

subdivision 1, is amended to' read:
Subdivision 1.

[AUTHORITY TO ISSUE PENALTY ORDERS.] The

14

commissioner may issue an order requiring violations to be

15

corrected and administratively assessing monetary penalties for

16

heze~ao~s-was~e

17

afta-M~ftfte~e~a-R~~es7-~he~~e~-Te.5

18

115, llSA, and 1150, any rules adopted under those chaoters, and

19

any standards, limitations, or conditions established in an

20

agency

21

information under section 1158.17, subdivision 3.

22

must be issued as provided in this section.

23
24
25

permlt~

Sec. 10.

violations

~ftaer-~ee~~Ofts-%%~T96%-efta-%%6Ta~7

of this chapter and chaoters

and for failure to respond to a request for
The order

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.072,

subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2.

[AMOUNT OF PENALTY; CONSIDERATIONS.] (a) The

26

commissioner may issue an order assessing a penalty up to

27

$10,000

28

other compliance review.

29
30

~or

all violations identified during an inspection or

(b) In determining the amount of a penalty the commissioner
may consider:

31

(1) the willfulness of the

32

(2) the gravity of the violation, including damage to

33

humans ;'-anlmals, air, water, land, or other natural resources of

34

the state;

viola~ion;

35

(3) the history of past violations;

36

(4) the number of violations;
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H.F. No. 694
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2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
~~

24
25
26
27
28

6

1

1400.8510 to 1400.8612, as'modified by this subdivision.

2

office of administrative hearings may, in consultation with the

3

agency, adopt rules specifically applicable to cases under this

4

section.

5

The

(c) The administrative law judge shall issue a report

,

making recommendations about tJ:1e commissicner's·acticn to the

7

commissioner within 30 days following the close of the record.

8

The administrative law judge may not recommend a change in the

9

amount of the proposed penalty unless the administrative law

10

judge determines that, based on the factors·in subdivision 2,

11

the amount of the penalty is unreasonable.

12

(d) If the administrative law judge makes a finding that

13

the hearing was requested solely for purposes of delay or that

14

the hearing request was frivolous, the commissioner may aqd to,

.15

the amount of the penalty the costs charged to the agency by the

16

office of administrative hearings for the hearing.

17

(e) If a hearing has been held, the commissioner may not

18

issue a

19

the report of the administrative law judge.

20

an order'is issued may, within those five. days, comment to the

21

commissioner on the recommendations and the commissioner will

22

consider the comments.

23

manner provided in sections

24

f~nal

order until at least five days after receipt of
The person to whom

The final order may be appealed in the
1~.63

to 14.69.

(f) If a hearing' has been held and a final order issued by

25

the commissioner, the penalty shall be paid by 30 days after the

26

date the final order is received unless review of the final

27

order is. requested under sections 14.63 to 14.69.

If review is

28

not requested or the order is reviewed and upheld,

t~e

29

due is the penalty, together with interest

30

after the original order was received at the rate established in

31

section 549.09.

32
33
34

Sec. 12.

accr~ing

amount

from 31 days

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.072,

subdivision 10, is amended to read:
Subd. 10.

[REVOCATION AND SUSPENSION OF PERMIT.] If a

fa~ls

un~er

35

person

to pay a pe?alty owed

36

agency has grounds to revoke or refuse to
7

this section, the
rei$~ue

or renew a

H.F.
1

aazaree~s-was~e

2
3

Sec. 13.

permit issued by ,the, agency.
Minnesota Statutes,1990, section

11~.072,

subdivision, 11, is amendec;i to read:

4
5

~o. ti~4

Subd. 11.

[C

p
•

7.F'

'..ATIVE

REMEDY.] The author i ty of the agency

to issue a corrective order assessing penalties is in addition

6 -to other remed-ies available under statutory or common law.%,.
7

except that the state may not seek civil penalties under any

8

other provision of law for the violations covered by the

9

administrative penalty order.

The payment ,of a penalty does not

10

preclude the use of other enforcement provisions, under which

11

penalties are not assessed, in

12

which the penalty was assessed.

connect~on

with the violation 'for

13

Sec. 14.

[PLAN FOR USE OF ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY ORDERS.]

14

The commissioner of the pollution control agency shall

15

prepare a plan for using the administrative penalty autho}ity in

16

Minnesota Statutes, section 116.072.

17

provide a 30-day period for public comment on the plan.

18

plan must be submitted to the agency for approval by October 1,

19

1991.

20

Sec. 15.

[FIELD CITATION PILOT

21

Subdivision 1.

The commissioner shall
The

PROJEC~'.]

[AUTHORITY ,TO ISSUE.] Pollution control

22

agency staff designated by the commissioner and department of

23

natural resources conservation officers may issue citations to a

24

person who disposes of solid waste as defined in

25

Statutes, section 116.06, subdivision 10, at a location not

26

authorized by law for the disposal of solid waste without

27

permission of the owner of the property.

28
29
30

Subd. 2.

{PENALTY AMOUNT.] The citation must impose the

following penalty amounts:
(1) $100 per major appliance, as defined in Minnesota

31

Statutes, section

32

$2,000:

33

Minn~sota

11SA.03~

subdivision 17a, up to a maximum of

, (2) $25 per waste tire, as defined in Minnesota Statutes,

34

section 11SA.90, subdivision 11, unless utilized in an

35

agricultural'pursuit, up to a maximum of $2,000:

36

(3) $25 per lead

ac~d

battery governed ,by Minnesota
8

1
2
3
4

Statutes, section 11SA.91S, uo to a maximum of $2,000:
(4), $1 per pound of other solid waste or $20 oer cubic foot
uo to a maximum of $2,000; and
(S) up to $200 for any amount:

',~;aste

that escaoes from a

S

vehicle used for the transportation of solid waste if, after

~

receiving actual notice that waste has 'escaned the vehicle, the

7

person or comoany transporting the waste fails' to collect the

a

waste.

9

Subd. 3.

[APPEALS.]' Citations may be apoealed under the

10

proceQures in Minnesota Statutes, section 116.072, subdivision

11

6, if the person requests a hearing by notifying the

12

commissioner within 15 days after receipt of the citation.

13

hearing is not requested within the 15-day period, the citation

14

becomes a final order not subject to further review.

lS

Subd. 4.

[ENFORCEMENT OF FIELD CITATIONS.] Field citations

16

may be enforced under Minnesota Statutes, section 116.072,

17

subdivisions 9 and 10.

la

Subd. 5.

If a

[CUMULATIVE REMEDY.] The authority of

19

conservation officers to issue field citations is in addition to

20

other remedies available under statutory or common law, except

21

that the state may not seek penalties under any other provision

22

of law for the incident subject to the

23

Subd. 6.

citatio~.

[STUDY OF FIELD CITATION PILOT PROGRAM.] The

24

pollution control agency, in consultation with the department of

2S

natural resources and the attorney general, shall prepare a

26

study on the effectiveness and limitations of the field citation

27

pilot program.

2a

continued use of field citations., The study must be submitted

29

to the legislative commission on waste management by November

30

15, 1992.

31
32
33

Sec. 16.

The study must make recommendations about the

[STUDY OF THE ROLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL UNITS IN

ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS.]
The pollution control agency snail conduct a study of the

34

role that local governmental units should play in enforcing the

35

reauirements of state environmental programs within the

-36

jurisdiction of the pollution control agency.
9

The study must

H.F. No. 694

"-

...

1

involve representatives of the attorney general, local

2

governmental units, environmental organizations, and

3

businesses.

Public meetings must be held in at least four

4

locatior.·~

the state prior to the comoletion of the studv.

5

The study must identify which environmental programs, or oarts

6

of programs, could be

7

criteria for approving

8

needed to support local enforcement programs; sources of funding

9

to ensure adequate resources are available; the ability of local

~.1

enf~Teedby

local government units:

~ocal enforceme~t

programs; resources

10

governmental units to enforce the laws; and the training and

11

testing needs of local governmental units to support

12

enforcement.

13

the state's environmental programs should be enforced by local

14

governmental units, the study report must include a recommended

15

strategy for involving local governmental units in the

16

enforcement of program elements.

17

methods of maintaining consistent enforcement throughout the

18

state of environmental program elements that may be enforced by

19

local governmental units and methods of avoiding duplicative

20

enforcement activities.

21

committees on environment and natural resources of the

22

legislature by October 1, 1992.

If the study concludes that additional elements of'

The strategy must consider

The study must be submitted to the

23

Sec. 17.

[REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE.]

24

The pollution control agency shall monitor the use of the

25

new enforcement authority provided in-the 1991 legislative

26

-session and the use of the money appropriated to the agency in

27

article 1, section 5, and, after consulting with the attorney

28

general, report 'the results to the committees on environment and

29

natural resources of the legislature by Novemoer 15, 1992.- The

30

reoort must also contain recommendations' on establishing a

31

permanent system for reporting progress in achieving compliance

32

with environmental laws to the legislature and to the public.

33

Sec. 18.

34

In Minnesota Statutes 1992 and subseguent editions, the

[INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.]

35

revisor of statutes shall, in each of the following sections,.

36

before

"115~07l"

delete "section." and insert "sections" and
10

1
2

after "115.071" insert '''and 116.072":
l15A.906, subdivision 2:

'3

l15A.9l5:

4

l15A.9l6:

5

l15A.956l:

6

116.07, subdivision 4i:

7

116.83, subdivision 2: and

8

473.845, subdivision 8.

9

Sec. 19.

[REPEALER.]

10

Section 15 is repealed.

11

Sec. 20.

12

Section 19 .is effective July 1, 1993.

[EFFECTIVE DATE.]

13

ARTICLE 2

14

HAZARDOUS WASTE LIABILITY

15
16
17

Section 1.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1158.03, is

amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 5.

[MORTGAGES.] (a) A mortgagee is not a responsible

18

person under this section solely'because the mortgagee becomes

19

an owner of real property throuah foreclosure of the mortgage or
.

20

by receipt of the deed to the mortgaged property in lieu of

21

foreclosure.

22

(b) A mortaagee of real property where a facility is

. 23

located or a holder of a security interest in facility assets or

24

inventory is not an operator of the facility for the puroose of

25

this section solelY because the mortgagee or holder has a

26

caoacity to influence the ooeration of the facility to protect

21

its security-interest in the real propeity or assets.

28
29
30

Sec. 2.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1158.03, is

amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 6.

[CONTRACT FOR DEED VENDORS.] A contract for deed

31' vendor who is otherwise not a responsible party for a release or
32

a threatened release of a hazardous substance from a facility is

33

not a resoonsible person' under. this section solely as a result

34

of a termination of the contract for deed under section 559.21.

35

ARTICLE 3

36

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT

i

H.F. No. 694

Section 1.

1

2

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 180.331,

subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4.

3

[DISPOSAL THAT BECOMES HAZARDOUS WAS~E.] A p~rson

knowinglYT-er-w~~h-reeseft-~e-~ftew7

i

who

5

agricultural chemical

6

of this chapter, chapter lSB or lSC, or a standard, special

7

order, stipulation agreement, or schedule of compliance of the

8

commissioner and the agricultural chemical is hazardous waste is

9

subject to the penalties in section

10

disposes of ari

se-~he~-~he-~rec~e~-eeeemesin

%%5~eT%

violation

609.671, subdivision

4.

11

Sec. 2.

12

VIOLATIONS.]

[116.90] [CITIZEN REPORTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL

The agency shall maintain and publicize a toll-free number

13

14

to enable citizens to report information about potential

15

environmental violations.

16

pay awards from funds raised from private sources 'to persons who

17

provide information that leads to the conviction for an

18

environmental crime.
Sec. 3.

19

Minnesota

The agency may establish a program to

Statut~s

1990, section 609.531,

-I

20

subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1.

.21

: ..

'"

[DEFINITIONS.] For the

purpos~

of sections

22

609.531 to 609.5317', the following terms hav.e the meanings given

23

them.

24

(a) "Conveyance device" means a device used for

25

transportation and includes, but is not limited to,-a motor

26

vehicle, trailer, snowmobile, airplane, and vessel and any

27

equipment attached to it.

28

include property which is, in fact, itself stolen or taken in

29

violation of the law.

30

The term "conveyance device" does not

(b) "Weapon used" .means a weapon used in the furtherance of

31

a crime and defined as ·a dangerous weapon under section 609.02,

32

subdivision 6.

33

-----

(c) "Property" means property as defined in section 609.52,

34

subdivision 1, clause (1).

35

(d) "Contraband"

means.propert~

36. under Minnesota law.
12

which is illegal to possess

•

,

1

(e) "Appropriate agency" means the bureau of criminal

2

apprehension, the Minnesota state patrol, a county sheriff's

3

department, .the suburban Hennepin 'regionalpark district park

4

rangers, or a city or airport police department.

'5

(f) "Designated offense" includes:

6

(1) for weapons used:

7

(2) for all other purposes:

any

violatio~

of tnis chapter;

a felony violation of, or a

8

felony-level attempt or conspiracy to violate, section 609.185;

9

609.19; 609.195; 609.21; 609.221; 609.222; 609.223; 609.2231;

10

609.24; 609.245; 609.25; 609.255; 609.322; 609.342, subdivision

11

1, clauses (a) t6 (f); 6~9.343,subdivision 1, clauses (a) to

12

(f); 609.344, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e), ,and (h) to

13

609.345, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e), and (h) to (j);

14

609.42; 609.425; 609.466; 609.485; 609.487; 609.52; 609.525;

15

609.5-3; 609.54; 609.551; 609.561; 609.562; 609.563; 609.582;

16

609.59; 609.595; 609.631; 609.671, subdivisions 3, 4, 8fte

17

and 12; 609.687; 609.821;.609.825; 609.86; 609.88; 609.89;

18

237.73; 617.246; or a gross misdemeanor or felony violation of

19

section 609.891.

20
21
22
23

152.01, subdivision ,4.
Sec. 4.
a~ended

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.671, is

to read:

609.671 [ENVIRONMENT; CRIMINAL PENALTIES.]

25

Subdivision 1.

£.DEFINITI.ONS.] The definitions in this

subdivision apply to this section.

27

(a)."Agency" means the pollution control agency.

28

(b)

29
30
31
32
33
34

5~

(g) "Controlled substance" has the meaning given in section

24

26

(j);

"Oelive~"

or "delivery" means the trahsfer of

possession of hazardous waste J with or without consideration.
(c)

"Ois~ose"

or "disposal" has the meaning given it in

section l15A.03, subdivision 9.
(d) "Hazardous air pollutant" means an air pollutant listed
under United States Code, title 42, section 7412(b).

i!l.

"Hazardous waste" means any waste identified as

35

hazardous under the authority of section 116.07, subdivision 4,

36

except fbr those wastes' exempted under Minnesota Rules, part
13

H.F.

~o.

694

1

7045.0120, wastes generated under Minnesota Rules, part

2

7045.0213 or 7045.0304, and household appliances.

itl "Permit" means a permit issued by the pollution

3

tet

4

control agency

5

e~s~e~8:-£Se~%~~!

ti

promulgated under 'those chapters inclu·ding inter im status for -

7

hazardous waste

8
9
10
11

12

er-~ft~er~m-~~8~~~-£er-s-~reS~meft~7-~~ers~eT-er

under chaoter 115 or 116 or the rules

~ftS~-~~8%~£~e~-~ftee~-~he-s~efte!-r~%e~facilities.

(9) "Solid waste" has "the meaning given in section 116.06,'
subdivision 10.
(h) "Toxic pollutant" means a toxic pollutant on the list
established under united States Code, title 33, section 1317.
Subd. 2.

DEFINITION OF

[PReep-ep-KNeW%NS-S~A~E-ep-M%N9

13

KNOWING.]

14

ee£eftesft~-b~~-fte~-b!-~he-ee£efte8ft~-mS!-fto~-be-s~~r~b~~ee-~e-~he

15

ee£efte8ft~~--%ft-~rov~ft~-s-ee£eftesft~~~-se~~s%-~ftoW%ee~eT

16

e~re~m~tsft~~s%-ev~eeftee-ms!-be-~~eeT-~fte%tte~ft~-~v~eeftee-~hs~-~he

17

ee£eftesft~-~oe~-s££~rms~±ve-~~e~s-~e-sh~e:e-~he-ee£eftesft~-£rom

19

tst-Kftew%ee~e-~o~~e~~ee-b!-s-~er~oft-e~her-~h8ft-~he

tbt-Proe£-o£-s-ee£eftesft~~s-ressoft-~O-~ftow-ms!-fte~-eofts~se

20

so%e~!-o£-~he-£se~-~hse-ehe-ee£eftesft~-fte:e-s-eer~s~ft-;eb-or

21

~OS~~~oft-of-msfts~emefte-res~ofts±b~%~e!~--%£-ev~eeftee-o£-~he

22

"ee£eftesft~~s-;ob-er-~os~~~Oft~±s-o££eree7-~~-m~s~-be-eorrobors~ee"

23

"b!-ev~eeftee-e£-ee£eftesft~~s-ressoft-~O-~ftOW~--eorroborse~ft~

24

ev±eeftee-m~s~-~fte%~ee-ev~eeftee-~hse-~fte-ee£eftesft~-hse

25

~ft£orms~~oft-re~sreiftg-~fte-e££eftse-£or-wh~eh-~he-ee£efteSft~-~S

26

ehsr~eeT-~ftS~-~fte-~ft£orms~~eft-~er~s±ftee-~o-hs~sreo~s-wss~~

27

mSfts~eme"~~~rse~~ees-e~ree~%!-~fteer-~he-ee£eftesft~~s-eeftere%-or

28

w~~h~ft-~he-ee£e"es"~~s-s~~erv~ser!-res~o"s~b~%~~~eST~sfte-~hs~

29

~he-~"£orms~~o"-wo~%e-es~se-s-ressoftsb%e-sfte-~r~eeft~-~ersoft-±ft

30

~he-~e£eftesft~~s-~es±~±eft-~o-%esrft-~he-se~~s:-£se~~
Ca)

~l

purposes of this section, an act is committed knowingly if it is

32

done voluntarily and is not the result of nealigence, mistake,

33

accident, or circumstances that are beyond the oontrol of the

34

defendant.

35

person's conduct, from the person's familiarity with the subject

36

matter in question, or from all of the facts and circumstances

For

Whether an act was knowing may be inferred from the

14

1

connected with the cise.

Knowledge may also be established by

2

evidence that the person took affirmative steps· to shield the

3 .person from relevant information.

Proof of knowledoe does not

4

reauire that a person knew a particular act or failure to act

5

was a violation of law or that the person had specific knowledoe

6" of the regulatory limits or testing'procedures involved ina

7
8
9

case.
(b) Knowledge of a corporate official may be established

under paragraph Ca) or by proof that the person is a responsible

10

corporate official.

11

corporate official, it must be shown that:

12
13

TO'prove that a person is a responsible

(1) the person is an. official of the corporation,' not
merely an employee;

14

(2) the person has direct control of or supervisory

15

responsibility for the activities related to the alleged

16

violation, but not solely that the person held a certain job or

17

position in a corporation; and

18

.(3) the person had information regarding the offense for

19

which the defendant is charged that would lead a reasonable and

20

prudent person in the defendant's position to learn the actual

21

facts.

22

(c) Knowledge ofa corporation may be established by

23 -showing that an illegal act was performed by an agent acting on
24

behalf of the corporation within the scope of emoloyrnent and in

25

furtherance of the corporation's business interest, unless a

26

high managerial person with direct supervisory authority over

27

the agent demonstrated.due diligence to prevent the crime's

28

commission.

29

30
.31

Subd. 3.
person

~S'9uilty

(1)

of a felony if the person:

~ftew~ftg%!T-er-w~~h-reaseft-~e-~"eWT-~raftS~er~ST-~rea~s7

32

s~eresT-er-6~s~eses-ef-"azaree~s-waste-~ft-¥~e%a~~eft-ef

33

an act described in subdivision

34

12; and

35
36

(a) A.

[HASARee8S-WAS'fE~ KNOWING.ENDANGERMENT.]

~

commits

erL 5, 8, paragraph Ca), or

(2) at the time of the violation knowingly

plac~sT-er-"as

rease"-~e-~ftew-~ha~-~he-~erseft~s-ee"e~e~~~%aeeST
another

15

person

H.F. No. 694

1

in imminent.danger of death, great bodily harm, or substantial

2

bodily harm.

3

(b) A person convicted under this subdivision may be
~ey

4

sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ten years, or to

5

payment of a fine of not more than $lOO,OOQ, or both,

6

that a defendant that is an organization may be 'sentenced to" I'tty

7

payment of a fine of not more than $1,000,000.

8
9

Subd. 4.

~xcept

[HAZARDOUS WASTE; UNLAWFUL DISPOSAL OR
knowinglY7-er-w~~ft~reeseft-~e-~ftewT

ABANDONMENT.] A person who

10

disposes of or abandons hazardous waste or arranges, for the

11

disposal of hazardous waste at a location other than one

12

authorized by the pollution control agency or the United States

13

Environmental Protection Agency, or in violation of any material

14

term6r condition of a hazardous waste facility pe~mit, is

15

guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not

16

more than five ye~rs or to ~ey payment of a fine of not more

17

than $50,000, or both.

18

Subd. 5.

19

TRANSPORTATION, OR

20

guilty of a felony who

21

any of the following:

22

[HAZARDOUS WASTE; UNLAWFUL TREATMENT, STORAGE,

(1) delivers

DEL~VERY~-PA=SE-S~A~EMEN~S.]

(a) A person is

knowinglY7-er-w~~"-reese"-~e-~"ew7

ha~ardous

does

waste to any person other than a

23

person who is authorized to receive the waste under rules

24

adopted under section 116.07, subdivision 4, or under United

25

States Code, title 42, sections.966% 6921 to 96T5 6938;

26

(2) treats or stores hazardous waste without a permit if a
i~

27

permit

28

condition of a permit

29

required, or in violation of a material term or
~eld

by the person, unless:

(i) the person notifies the

a~ency

prior to the time a

30

permit would be required that the person will' be treating or'

31

storing waste without a permit; or

32

(ii) for a violation of a material term or condition of a

33

permit, the person immediately notifies the agency issuing the

34

permit of the circumstances of the violation as soon as the

35

person becomes aware of the violation;

36

--_-!-

(3) transports hazardous

was~e

1'6

to any location other than a

·

~eceive,

1

facility that is authorized'to

treat, store, or dispose

2

of the hazardous waste under rules adopted under section 116.07,

3

subdivision 4, or under United States Code, title 42, sections

4

96e% 6921 to 96TS 6938;

(4) transports hazardous waste without a manifest as

5
Ii

requi~ed by the rules under sect.ions 116.07, subdivision 4, and

7

221.172; 'or

(S} transports hazardous waste without a license required

8
9

for the

"12
13

of hazardous

w~ste

by chapter

221~

t6t-ma~es-a-!a%se-ma~er~a~-s~a~emeft~-er-re~reseft~a~~eft7-er

10
11

transpor~ation

a-ma~er~a%-em~SS~eftT-~ft-aft-a~~%~ea~~eft-!er-a-~erm~~-er-%~eeftse
req~~ree~ey-eha~~er-%%6~er-ii%-~e-~rea~7-~raftS~er~,-s~ere7-e~
e~s~ese-e!-hazaree~s-was~e~-er

14

tTt-ma~es-a-!a%se-ma~er~a~-s~a~emeft~-er-re~reseft~a~~eft,-er

16

er-e~her~eee~meft~-!~%ee,-ma~ft~a~ftee,-er-~s~e-!er-~he-~ttr~ese-e!

17

eem~%~aftee-w~~h-eha~~er-%%6-er-ii%-~ft-eeftftee~~eft-w~~h-~he

18

geftera~~eft,-~rafts~er~a~~eft,-e~s~esa%,-~rea~meft~,-er-s~erage-e!

19

hazaree~s-was~e.

20

. (b) A person convicted under this subdivision may be

21

sentenced to imprisonment for not more than three years, or to

22

pay payment of a fine of not more than $25,000, or both.

23

person convicted for a second or subsequent offense may be

24

sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five years, or

25

to

26

A

.-

~ay

payment of a fine of not more than $50,000, or both.

Subd. 6.

[NEGLIGENT VIOLATION AS GROSS MISDEMEANOR.] A

27

person woo commits any of the acts set forth in subdivision

28

4 erL 5, or 12 as a result of the person's gross negligence is

29

guilty of a gross misdemeanor and may be sentenced to

30

imprisonment for not more than one year, or to

31

fine of not mC?re

32

Subd. 7.

~han

~ay

payment of a

$15,000, or both.'

[A66RE6A~~eN

PROSECUTION.] When two or more

s~be~¥~s~eft~.

33

offenses in violation of

this section are

34

committed by the same person in two or more

35

two-year period,

36

may be prosecuted in any county in which one of the offenses was

~ounties

within a

~he-e££enses-may-be-aggrega~ee~aftethe

17' .

accused

H.F. No. 694

1
2
3

committed.
Subd. 8.

[WATER POLLUTION.] (a) A oerson is guilty of a

felony who knowingly:

4

(1) causes the violation of an effluent standard or

5

limitation for a toxic pollutant in a national pollutant

6' discharge elimination" system permit: or state disposal system
7
8
9

permit:
(2) introduces into a sewer system or into a publicly owned
treatment works a hazardous substance that the person knew or

10

reasonably should have known is likely to cause personal injury

11

or property damage; or

12

(3) exceot in compliance with all aoplicable federal,

13

state, and local reguirements and permits, introduces into a

14

sewer system or into a publicly owned treatment works a

15

hazardous substance that causes the treatment works to violate

16

an effluent limitation or condition of the treatment works i

17

national pollutant discharge elimination system permit.

18

(b) For purposes of paragraph (a), "hazardous substance"

19

means a substance on the list established under United States

20" Code, title 33, section 1321(b).
21

(c) A person convicted under paragraph (a) may be sentenced

22

to imprisonment for not more than three years, or to payment of.

23

a fine of not more than $50,000 per day of violation, or both.

24
25
26
27
28

i£l A person is guilty of a

~~ess-m~saemeefte~

W~%%£tt::1-eemm~~S-aft1-e£-~"e-£e:%ew~ft~-ee~s

knowingly:

(1) violates any effluent standard or limitation, or any
water quality standard adopted by the agency;
(2) violates any material term· or conditiqn of a national

29

pollutant discharge elimination system permit or

30

eeftd~~~eft-e£-~"e

31

crime who

.(3) ~ails

to

aft1-~e~m-e~

state disposal system permit;
~e~m~~-e~

££

carry out .any recording, reporting,

32

monitoring, sampling,

33

e~"e~-~fts~ee~~e"-e~-±"ves~~~a~±eft

34

for under chapter "115 or7-W~~"-~es~ee~-~e-~e%:~~~e"-e£-~"e

35

wa~e~s-e£-~"e-S~e~e7-e"a~~e~

36

(4) fails to

i~formation

e"~~17-eeeess7-e~~1~"g7-e~

aatherina requirement provided

116; or

eem~:1-w±~"-a"1

18

file a discharge monitoring

1

reoort or other document requited for compliance with a national

2

pollutant discharge elimination system

3

state disposal system

perm~t.

tet 1!l A person convicted

4

!±~±n~-req~±remen~ or

under~"±s-s~ed±¥±s~en paracraoh

5

12l

15

or to .,.,. payment of a fine of, not less th4n$2 ~ 500 ,a'na not more

7

than $467966 $25,000 per day of violation, or both.

8

convicted for a second or subsequent offense may be sentenced to

9

imprisonment for not more than two years, or to pay payment of a

10
11

may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year,

fine of not more than $50,000 per day of violation, or both.
[:NPeRMA~!eN-AN9-MeN!~eR:N6FALSE

Subd. 9.

STATEMENTS;

Bxeep~-as-pre¥~ded-~n-s~bd~¥~s~en~57-paragre~"

12

TAMPERING.] (a)

13

tet7-e~a~ses-t6t-and-t~t7

14

m~sdemeaner

15

A person

A person is guilty of a

~ress

felony who knowingly:

(1) makes any

me~er±e~

false material statement,

16

representation, or certification in any; omits material

17

information from; or alters, conceals, or fails to file or

18

maintain a notice, application, record, report, plan, manifest,

19

permit, license, or other document

!~:ed7-ma~n~e±ned7-er-~sed

20

!er-~"e-~~r~ese-e!-eem~~~anee-w~~"

reguired under sections

21

103F. 701 to 103,F. 7617-erl chapter 115

22

~e~~~~~en-e!-~he-wa~ers-e!-~he-s~a~e,-eha~~er

23

hazardous waste transoortation reguirements of chapter 221; or

24

or7-W~~"-res~ee~-~e

116; or the

(2) falsifies, tampers with, er renders inaccurateL-££

25

fails to install any monitoring device or method required to be

26

maintained or

27

sections., 103F. 701 to 103F. 761, or chapter 115

28

~e-~e:~~~~en-e~-~"e-wa~ers-e!-~"e-S~a~e7-e"a~~er

29

~sed

followed for the purpose of

~ompliance

or,-w~~fl-res~ee~

116.

(b) A person convicted under this subdivision may, be

30

sentenced to imprisonment for not more than

31

years, or to pay payment of a fine of not more than

32

day-e£-¥~e~a~~en

'33

with

Subd. 10.

s~x-men~hs ~

$:e~eee-~er

$10,000, or both.
[FAILURE TO REPORT A RELEASE OF A HAZARDOUS

34

SUBSTANCE OR AN EXTREMELY HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE.] (al

A person is,

35

upon conviction, subject to a fine of up to

or

36

imprisonment for

u~

$25,~00

to two years, or both, who:
19

H.F. No. 694

1

(1) is required to report the release of a hazardous

2

substance under United States Code, title 42, section 9603, or

3

the release of an extremely hazardous substance under

4

States Code, title 42, section 11004;

5
6

7

(2) knows

ep-has-rease"-~e-~"ew

Uni~ed

that a hazardous substance

or 'an extremely. haza'rdous substance has been released: and
(3) fails to provide immediate notification of the release

8

of a reportable quantity'of a hazardous substance or an

9

extremely hazardous

10
11

substanc~

.

,

to the state emergency response

center, or a firefighting or law enforcement organization.
-(b) For a second or subsequent conviction under this

12

subdivision, the violator is subject to a fine of up to $50,000

13

or imprisonment for not more than five years, or both.

14

(c) For purposes of this subdivision, a "hazardous

15

substance" means a substance on the list established under

16

United States Code, title 42, section 9602.

17

(d) For purposes of this subdivision, an "extremely

18

hazardous substance" means a substance on the list established

19

under United States Code, title 42, section 11002.

20

(e) For purposes of this subdivisiort, a "reportable

21

quantity" means a quantity that mu'st be reported under United

22

States Code, title 42, section 9602 or 11002.

23

Subd. 11.

[~NFECTIOUS

WASTE.] A person who knowingly,-er

disposes of or arranges for the disposal of

24

w~~h-rease"-~e-~"eW7

25

infectious waste as defined in section 116.76 at a location or

26

in a manner that is prohibited by section 116.78 is guilty of a

27

gross ,misdemeanor and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not

28

more than one year, or to payment of a fine of not more than

29

$10,000, or both.

30

time under this subdivision is guilty of a felony and' may be

31

sentenced to imprisonment for not more than two years, or to

32

payment of a fine of not more than $25,000, or both •

33
34
35
36

A person convicted a seconq or subsequent

...:.. _ _ - - -

Subd. 12.

.4_'

[AIR POLLUTION.] (a) A person is guilty of a

felony'who knowingly:
(1) causes a violation of a national emission standard for
a hazardous air oollutant adopted under United States Code,
20

1

title 42, section

2

74l2~

or

(2) causes a violation of an'emission standard, limitation,

3

or operational limitation for a hazardous air pollutant

4

established in a permit issued by the pollution control agency.

5

(b) A person convicted under this subdivision may be

-6

sentenced to imprisonment for net more' than three years, or to

7

paYment of a fine .of not more than $50,000 per day of violation,

8

or both.

9
10

Subd. 13.

[SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL.] Cal A person is guilty

of a gross misdemeanor who:

11

(1) knowingly disposes of solid waste at, transports solid

12

waste to, or arranges for disposal of solid waste at a location

13

that does not have a reguired permit for the disposal of solid

14

waste~

15
16

and

(2) does so in exchange for or in expectation' of money or

other consideration.

17

(b) A person convicted under this subdivision may be

18

sentenced to impr isonment for not more than one year, or' to

19

payment of a fine of not more than $15,000, or both.

20

Subd. 14.

[DEFENSE.] Except for intentional violations, a

21

person is not guilty of a crime for air Quality violations under

22

subdivision 6 or 12, or for water guality violations under

23

subdivision 8, if the person notified the pollution control

24

agency of the violation as soon as the person discovered the

25

violation and took steps to promptly remedy the violation.

26

Sec. 5..

[APPROPRIATIONS.]

27

Subdivision 1.

[POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY.] Cal $890,000 is

28

appropriated fr.om the environmental fund to the pollution

29

control agency for administration of articles 1 and 2.

30

is for fiscal year 1992 and $430,000 is for fiscal year 1993.

31

$460,000

Cb) $238,000 is appropriated from the environmental fund to

32

the attorney general for costs incurred under articles 1 and 2.

33

$119,000 is for fiscal year 1992 and $119,000 is for,fiscal year

34

1993.

3 5 S u b d . 2.
.36

[DEPARTMENT OF

NATURA~

RESOURCES.] $200,000 is

appropriated from the environmental fund to the
21

~ommissioner

of

H:F.

~o.

694

1

natural resources for implementation of the field citation pilot

2

project under article 1, .ection 15.

3

year 1992 and $100,000 is for fiscal year 1993.

$100,000 is for fiscal

4

Sec. 6.

5

Sections 1, 3, and 4 are effective August 1, 1991, and

6

[EFFECTIVE DATE.]

apply to crimes' committed on or after that date.

22

Attachment B

ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY' ORDER
, IMPLEMENTATION PI.AN
MINNESarA POLLUTION CONmOL AGENCY
September 24 , 1991

I.

INrRODUCTION

The legislation that authorizes 'the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) to use the Administrati~ Penalty Order (Order) requires an
impl~ntation plan.
The Ccmni.ssioner of the MPCA·shall prepare a plan for
using the administrative penalty authority in Minn. Stat. § 116.072. The
Comnissioner shall provide a 30-day period for public ccmnent on the plan.
The plan must be sul::mitted, to the agenCy for approval by CX:tober 1, 1991.
Minn. Stat. § 116.072 allows the MPCA Comnissioner to issue administrative
penalties for violations that occur under programs authorized under ch. 116,
115, 115.A, 115D or 115B .17, sulxi. 3. The Minnesota Department of Health
(MDH) operates the Infectious Waste Control Act that is authorized under
Minn. Stat. § 116.78.

'this plan does not establish proc~s for MDH for use of orders. The MPCA
Ccmni.ssioner will not use this authority at facilities where the MDH has
issued an order. Any use of this authority by the MDH is not subject to
MPCA review-. Appeals that may occur £rani MDH actions under this authority
are the resp:>nsibility of the MOH.
'
In developing the Administrative PenaltY- Order Implementation Plan (Plan),
the Ccmni.ssioner has attanpted to describe the inanner in which the
administrative penalty authority will be implen:mted. As experience is
gained in issuing Orders, changes in the manner in which the Ccmni.ssioner
uses this authority may be necessary. It is not poss~le to develop a plan
that will fit all 'enforcement situations that arise. The Conmiss:1.oner
reserves the right to act ~ ways not specified in this plan in order to
pursue an appropriate enforcenant xesponse and. to protect Mi:nnesota' s
envi.:rol1IteIlt.

The O:rder authority is not a new' enforcerrent tool for the ,MPCA. During the
1987 Legislative Session, Mirm. Stat. § 116.072 was passed that authorized
the MPCA Carmissioner authority to issue Orders for up to. $10,000 for
violations of Minn. Rules ch. 7045 [Hazardous Waste]. The MPCA has used the
authority since passage of that legislation in over 170 different cases.
The experience gained in detennin.ing when to use the authority, how to
develop penalties, how to docurnentcases and the administrative appeal
process has all been ex:t.:ren3ly valuable and is the basis for the developnent
of this plan.
The Plan that follows inCludes: ( 1) a brief overview of the Order .
authority; (2) a discussion of the application of the authority; ( 3) an
explanation of the process used to ilnple:nant the authority; (4) the
proceci¥es by which a regulated party may challenge an 0I:d.er; ,and (5) the
process by which an Order will be refen:ed to the Attomey General for
failure to cc.mply.
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•
II.

OVERVIEW OF '!HE , AtJIHORITY

During the 1991 legislative Session, the scope of exi~ting authority ~as
emended to aJ,.la-rthecamti.ssioner to issue Orders ·.o:quiring violations to
be corrected and administratively assessingironetary penalties. Violations
of Minn. Stat. c~ters 115, lISA, IISD, and lISE, and 116, any rules
adopted Wlder those chapte-rs, l.i.rnitations, or conditions established in an
MPCA pe.DTLi.t and. failure to res~nd to a request for infoI::tration under Hinn.
Stat § 115B.17, ~vision·3
covere:ct under this authority.

a:re'

An Administrative Penalty

Order is an order that is issued. unilaterally by
the Ccmnissioner. It identifies the violations' that have been disc~,
requires that the violations be corrected, and. .imp:::>ses a penalty that may
or may not be forgiven dep=nding on the seriousness and repetitiveness of
the violations and the violator's response to the order.

A violation is either forgivable after canpliance is attained (within 30
days) or may be nonforgivable if the violation is serious or repeated.
When a violation(s) is nOt serious or repeated, the p=nalty must be
forgiven afterccmpliance is achieved, or when appropriate steps toward
canpliance are taken. The statute p.rovides specific considerations to be
used in d.etenriining arrount of penalty. The Ccmn.issioner may consider
willfulness, gravity, history, numl:::er of violations, econanic benefit and
other factors as justice may require. For violations after an initial
violation, the Carmissioner shall also consider similarity to the ItlOst
recent previous violation, tine elapsed since the last violations, number
of previous violations 'and respJnse of the J;:e-"'"Son to the ItlOst recent
previous violation. .

The Order must in~lude a statenent of .facts supp:>rting the claim that the
violations have q::cw:red, a referenCe to the rule· or law that has been
violated, a statem:nt of the factors used t9 establish tl:te penalty arrount
and. a statenant of the person's rights to review the Order.
The statute provides for an expedited administrative hearing process or
judicial .review as a means for due precess. .Refer to Part V of the
p~an ~ Attachment 4 fi;Jr' further description of the appeal process.
III. APPLICABILITY
A.

GENERAL
The U.S. Envirol'lttEntal Protection k;]ericy (EPA) delegation for nany
requires that each violation. doc:urtr:mted at .an inspection be
resolved as quickly as p:>ssible, leaving the staff with no alternative
but to attenpt to resolve all cases without IegaI:d to .the tine spent in '
the process. Where violations are minor, a lot of t.i.Ite is often sp=nt
to persuade the violator towa.:rd. canplianc:e. This is not always
pI:Oductive. A lot of t.iJTe is spent trying to resolve nencanpliance at
this level, diverting attention fran higher priority issues and
i.ns};:ection activities.
prog:tdllLS

-3. 11e Order authority is an i.rop:Jrtant supplenent to. existing enfo:tee:uant
tools, and. 9ne way to streamline the enforcement process. The 0:t:der
helps achieve a balance' of enforcarent options that range fI:an the .
letters and N:>tices of Violation (Notice) to criminal prosecutions.
.
Streamlining the enforce:rent pn:x:esshas becane critical- toitee'tiilq the
challenge of assuring a high rate of ccmpliance for thousands of
Minnesota's regulateq parties. The Order authority will playa major
role in rraking enforcerent actions efficient and effective.

Orders will becane the primary enforcement tool for the Agency in .
resolving routine violations. Hcwaver, an OI:d.er will not normally be
used when violation ( s) warrant an escalated level of enforcenent or the
ti..m= to resolve the noncanpliance is lengthy (usually greater than 90 .
days). The Agency staff will continue to use other enforcemant. options
(i . e . Stipulation and Canpliance Ag:r:eetents) that will ·be brought to
the Agency Board for approval to resolve many compliance problems.
The Order will replace sane Letters of Wanl.i.ng, Notices and minor
Stipulation AgLeerents. Hcwaver, these enforcerent tools may continue
to be used on a case by case basis as circumstances warrant.
The Order is a streamlined, efficient canpliance tool that alla.-JS less
serious violations to :be !:'esolved. quickly, thus avoiding the problems
fran developing into serious situations with increased real or
J?Otential hann to the environment.
The concept of an Order with a forgivable penalty when the violator
takes quick action to coz:rect problans is one canpliance option.
By providing that the penalty must te forgiven i f ccmpliance is

achieved within t..i.ne limi.t (unless the violations ~re serious or
repeated.), the l~islation provides a clear incentive for ccmpliance.
It is also i.rop:Jrtant to consider the increased deterrent by assessing
nonforgivable penalties for the serious and or repeated violations.
seriouSness, as implarente:;i under the Order authority is defined by
judgment and experience based on individual prOgr~ nana~nt·histo:r:y.

For example, in the Hazardous Waste Division there. an! mcmy violations
that are classified as serious ~ The actual. range of seriousness is
ve-ry broad. ACt.ivities like overaccumulation, outdoor' storage and. a
release to the emrironmant a.:t:e all serious r h<::TNeVer, all investigation
factors associated 'with the violations must be evaluated p:z::ior to
deteI:min.ing the appropriate enforcement. action .
. Hazardous Waste Division staff finds that this canpliance tool is
effective. Regulated parties have xesp:Jnded ~sitively. canpliance is
achieved nore quickly than with previous efforts as it gives the

regulated parties and staff a chance to 'WOI:X together and to foster a
p::>sitive working relationship . . Additio.nally, the Order pranpts many
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J:egU1ated parties to take a hard look at their managarentpractices and
implemant
...
impI:ovaDents
be,ycnd just correcting violations.
.
.'
B.

PRCGRAM SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS

1.

Hazardous Waste Division

a.

of

The Regulatory' Canpliance Program
the' Hazardous Waste
Division has had Order authority since 1987. The decisions
made as tc;> the type of enfo:rcem:mt action/follow-up to use to
resolve violations can ,be very difficult. Therefore, the
Hazardous' Waste Division developed a decision making process
referred to as "enforcanent forums" to ensure consistent and
current approaches to deal with the various types of
enforcement situations. The enforcenent forum. process is
discussed in Section N.
The Regulatory' Canpliance program will continue to use, this
tool as it has in the past to resolve compliance problens at
all types of hazardous waste ,fac.i..1:.ities.

b. The Order authority is new to the Tanks and Spills programs
in the Hazardous Waste Division. The Order may be used in
these programs for violations that include not reporting a
release or spill, failure to :register underground or
aboveground storage tanks; lack of storage safeguards required
by applicable rules such as secondary containment, corrosion
protection or leak detection; failure to prevent or prepare ,
for spills, violations of the ~ contractor certification
program, and failure to follow-up on cleanup requi.ranents.

2.

Water Qtiality Division

.

In the Water Quality Program, an Order may be used to facilitate
canpliance with pemt.itted and unpemt.itted nnmicipal and
industrial dischargers, anilnal feedlots, large individual· sewage
,treat:rtent syste:ns, dredge and fill operations requiring 401
certific?,-tion 'and IlUlIlicipal sewage sludge d.i..sposal.

,(

The types' of Water Quality violations where an O1:d.er. will be
considered include reporting violations, effluent violations,
canpliance schedule violations and violations of other
requirateIlts or prohibitions ~ontained in peIJtti.ts, rUles,
statutes or en~orcem:mt c:ic:x:uIn:mts. Examples of possible
violations include: failure to sul::m.it a required report,
effluent violatiol'U? :reported on a Discharge'MJnitoring Repl?rt
(DMR), failure 'to cairplete a canpliance schedule requ.il:atEnt,· an
unauthorized discharge, lack of' a certified waste water tJ:eat::m:mt
plant operator, failure to have peImit ,requi.I:ed. che!nical analyses
conducted by a certified. lab::>ratory, failure to construct a

-5wast"~''ater

treat:rrent systen in accordance with approved plans and
and. constnIcting a wastewater treai:m=nt plant
expansion or se:we.r extension without obtaining the proper
s~if~c~tions,

peIJDits.

3.

'

Ground Water and Soiid Waste Division
a. . An Order may l::e used in the Solid Waste and. Waste Tire
P:rograms to address and resolve violations that can .be
con:ected in a t.iITely nanner.· Typical violations that may be
addressed by an Order at pez:rnitted facilities include failure
to sul:mit requ.ired rep::>rts, solid waste mana.~t operational .
violations, failure to follow the industrial solid waste
managerent plan or acceptance of prohibited wastes or, failure
to conduct necessary nonitoring. Use of the Order at
nonpe.onitted facilities will depend on the amount and type of
waste that was improperly disp:>sed. The Order may l:e used for
violation of infectious waste program requi.reTents.
Applications for use of the Order in the Waste Tire Program
management include canpliance with transpo~er requiranents,
illegal collection, storage or processing, violations of
pennit conditions, and abatement of small tire stockpiles
which do not qualify for re.iJnbursement under Minn. Rules ch.

9200.
b.

An Order may be issued. iri the Superfund Program for failure

to respon9- to a request for infoz:mation (RFI).
4.

Air Quality Division

" In the RegulatorY Canpliance ~ion, the progLdIuS ~t ~d
Jrost likely use Orders to address violations include: pe:cn.its
[minor pe.onit violations]; enforcarent [minor rule violations pe.onitted and non-pe.onitted facilities]; asbestos [z:eporting and.
retOVal procedures]; q;;en burning [no J?eDnit, unauthorized pe.onit,
illegal materials]; vehicle tampering [minor state and federal
yiolations, failure to make repairs J; 'and noise [rule violations] .

rv.

PRCCESS
The key to ensuring that an "effective. prog:tdm is implemanted is the
establishrrent of a unifoDn p.t:OCess acI:OSS all· agency programs. Each
.p:t09:Cdm will adhere to the following pl:OCess. .
A.

Davelopinq Actions·
.

.

MPCA staff conducts i.nvest;i.gations" ani ccmpllance reviews throughout
the· State. Staff then evaluates the l:eSU1ts of the 'investigation and
deteDni.nes if violations may have occun:ed.. Staff develops the case to
ensure that the evidence is d.c::ct.ntented and. supp'rts the claim that
violations have occurred. The staff then :recarmends the appropriate
enforcanent :response to program s~isors/manage--r-s.
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of

With the 'addition
~ Order authority to the Ageocyt s existing
'.'canpliance tools, It it is apparent that a fonnal decision making
process (ezUorce:rent foI:UmS) was necessaI:y to
that a fair,
consisten~ and CUJ::l:'ent approach to enfo.rcerent is taken.
It
.
is i.t'r;ortant ':to understand. that iulechangesf pz:cg"aza gI:CWth and other
influences 'change forum decisions over time and therefore, the
decision making process must evolve within each program.

ensure

An' enfon:enent fOnIm is held shortly after coriducting a canpliance
review (noDtally on a weekly basis). The investigator/inspector
pres~nts ~~ facts of the case and rec~nds follov;-up enforcarent.
action to supervisors/managers and other individuals as appropriate.
The forum participants evaluate the circumstances surrounding the case
including, but not limited. to; violations observed., severity, impact to
human health and the envirorment,. past history, res}?:'nsible parties
attitude, reason for noncanpliance, and corrective' action necessary..
A: decision is then made on which canpliance tool to use and whether
the approach is consistent with past actions, represents pro:Per use of
agen<;:y authorities and resolves the nonca:npliance .issues in a
reasonable time frartE. Nonnally the forum rrenbers include the
supervisors, staff and managers, and may include Attorney General staff

iilput.
In addition to Orders, the forums decision may be to use other
enforcenent tools which include letters, a N::>tice I Stipulation
A.gree'neants, or refeI:ral for p::>ssible civil or criminal actions.
Attachnent 5 illustrates the various cancliance/enforcerent tools
available to the agency for resolviJig noncanpliance.
A letter/t-btice will l:e used prior to issuing a nonforgivable Order.
In the letter/Notice the violations are detailed. clearly and the

I:egU1ated party is asked to
may adjust. the facts. This
the Hazardous Waste Program
. accurao/, ensures fai.I:ness,

resp:Jnd i f they have any info:cnation that
approach to issuing nonforgivable Orders ·in
has ~-I1 V'e-ry effective in that it provides
and ~uces the p::>tential for a hearing.

The Ccmnissioner may ·issue three types' of Orders. Forgiyable Orders .
are issued: unless it has bec-n dete.m.ined that the violations are
repeat~ or serious.
Nonforgivable Orders are issued for violations .
that axe considered repeat and/or serious, ~ , are not of a .
magnitude that would wan:ant ncI:e serious administrative, civil.or
criminal renedies. Canbi.ned Orders (forgivable/nonforgivable) are
issued when there are a ntJInCer of violations. with differing levels of
conce.z:n and. penalties. Attachrcents 1, .2, and 3 represent the foz:mat
the .Ccmnissioner will be using when issuing Oi:ders. The Order fo:cnat
was designed to ensw:e that the regulated parties could clearly
understand the ciI:cumstanees and .requ..i..I:em=ts of the Ol:der and .their
rights. undex:: the -law. .
.

-7After the decision has been made that an Order will l:e issue:i, A~enc:l
staff will prepare t.L)d Order and supp:>rting dcx::uments. The Order will
be revie'Ned'by Agency manage.tent and the Atton1ey General as necessarj'
and. presented tot.he Ccmnissioner for issuance . .
Inrnediately' after the Order has been rrailed., Agenc-£ s---aff will contact
'the regulated parties to explain the Order and to offer assistance ~ If
the resp:>nsible party does not resIX'nd to the Order, Agency staff will
contact the:n prior to the end of the 30-day ccmpliance period. to verify
the status of the case.
If the'resp:Jnsible pa.rty requests an exp=dited hearing, the Agency ,
will offer one pre-hearing conference .to discuss circumstances
sw:rounding the case. The int;ent of this meeting is to clarify the
issues, not to negotiate a settlemant.
.
After the resp:Jnsible party has ccrnplied with the Order and Agency
staff have verified canpliance, the Carmissioner will notify the
resp:Jnsible party in writing as to their status with the Order and
penalty.
, B.

Developing Penalties

MiM. Stat. § 116.072, subP. 2(b) and (C),' penalties
a..--re dete.onined. using the criteria established. in law. The agency 'staff
also-use the civil penalty detei::mination process that has been endorsed.
by the agency 1:oa.rd. The factors the Ccmnissioner may considP--r in
detennini..ng a penalty are:
1. The willfulness of the violation
2. The gravity of the violation including damage to hUmans,
a.n.imals, air, water, and other natural resources of the state
3 . The history o~ past vio~ations .
4 .' The num.t:er of violations
5 . Theeconcmic benefit gained by the person by allo.ving o~
cannitting the violation; and
6 . Other factors as identified by the .MPc.A Carmissioner
As provided for in

For IeJ:?E=at violations,
1.
2.
3.
4.

additio~

penalty factors are considere?:

Similarity of the ItOst :r:ecent previous violation and the
violation to. be penaliz~
Time elapsed since the last violation
Numl:er of previous violations;. and
Resp:>nse of the ~on ~o the ltOst recent previous violation
identified.

The penalty is ~te:cn.1.ned by canpleting a penalty calculation wo~hest
and then having itrevieMed for cons~tency. The same level of
scrutiny and CaJ:e i,s--given to detem.ine the penalty arrcuIit' for OI:ders .

-8-

as is given to other MPCA enfoI:Cement and penalty calculation .
It is extI:etely in¥?ortant that when an OI:deris issued it
is fair, consistent and developed in accordance With the authority
given to the Ccmnissioner..
.

pt:OCess~.

V.

PROCEDURE 'ID CHALLENGE ORDERS

Persons issued Ordel:s have a right to appeal the violation or the penalty.
Procedw::es to challenge an 0I:der or the detenni.nation that a violation has
not been corrected are established in Minn. Stat. § 116/072, sulxis. 6 and 7.
The IeC~pient of an 0I:der has 30 days after receiving the Order to request

an expedited administrative heating or to file a petition for review in .
district court. The :recipient also has 20 days in which to request a
hearing after receiving notice from the' Ccmnissioner that the violation has
not been corrected. or notice that the appropriate steps have not been taken
to correct the violation.
Procedural time lines for the review of the Order are set in statute. If
the recipient of an Order requests an expedited. administrative hearing I the
Conmi.ssioner notifies all parties of the tine and place of the hearing
within 30 days tmless all parties agree'to a different date. Both parties
have an opp:>rtunity to comnent; written a..rgmnents must be sul::mitted. to the
Administrative Law Judge (AIJ) within 10 days after the hearing record
closes. The recomnendation :fJ:orn the AI.J is issued within 30 days after the
.close of the hearing record. The recipient has 5 days in which to sul::mit
ccmnents for consideration by the Ccmni.ssioner prior to the issuance of the
final Order by the Ccmnissioner. The final Order can be appealed by the '
recipient to the Minnesota Court of Appeals. A flOW' chart showing the
appeal process is contained in Attacl:ment 5.
VI. REFERRAL

rro ATroRNEY

GENERAL'S

The Atto:mey General's Office is authorized to institute legal action to
~o~eOrdel:s.

. '

Where the Ccmnissioner has either assessed a nonforgivable penalty or
deteIJtti.ned that a forgivable penalty is due because a person has not
satisfactorily ccrnpleted the required corrective action within the
prescribed t.ine :frarte, the Attomey General may proceed. to collect the
penalty. The Attorney ~eral may petition .the district court to file the
Order as an Order of the Court. The only patters a party may contest at a
court hearing are procedural and Notice issues.
The 'Attomey General may also camence a civil action in district court to·
seek payrrent of penalties 'or may seek: injunctive or other a~priate
relief. This, provision of the law provides that the Attorney General may
:recover nonetal:y damages, attorney fees I cost and interest on behalf of the
<;:c:mnissioner.

At:.tacnrnenc 1.

STATE OF !YUNNESOTA
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency'

ADMINISTRATIVE PBNALTY ORDER
Johnsontnk Company, Inc.
2240 Johnson Road
Johnsonville, Minnesota 55444

.Comp~y Status:SmaU Quantity Generator

Ins{'eetlon Date: November' 26, 1990
InspectIon Location: Johnsonville

This Administrativ't Penalty Order (Or¢er) is issued punuant to Minn. Stale § / /6.072 (1990). lor violations of rht
hazardous waitt laws 01 the stale of Minnesota. You must document to Ihe Commissioner, in writing. that the
violations have been conoected or thal appropriate steps have been talce" to conoect the violatIons within 30 days of
rtceipt of this Order unless you contest the Order. Th~. Commissioner will notify you whether your corrective action
:'3 slJIislactory. If your corrective action is satisfactory, the penalty ordered herein will be forgiven. 17re
penalty ordered htrein will not be forgiven unless you properly document corrective action within 30 days. lfyou
fail to provide documentation 01 corrective action, the penoJry is tiue 011 the .3/ S1 day after receipt of the Order.
If your corrective action is unsatisfactory, lhe penalty is tiue on the 20 day after notification that it is
unsatisfaerory. Payment is to be by check or money order payable to the Environmtnral Response, Compensation de
Liability Fund.

*• *****•*••**

VIOLATION
1.

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0219, subp. 5, item A, parngraph 4 [SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR
SMALL QUANTITY GENERATORS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE; Management requirements] which
references Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0292, !ubp. 1, item C [ACCUMULATION OF HAZARDOUS
WASTE; When allowed without a pennit]
The Company failed to mark accumulation start dates and the words
"Hazardous.Waste" on six 55-gallon drunu of solvent (DOOl) waste.

2.

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0219, subp. 5, item A, paragrnph 4, which references Minn.
Rules pt. 7045.0292, subp. 4, item B, parngraph 2 [ACCtlM'UUTION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE;
. Accumulation of waste by generator]
The- Company failed to mark or label three 55-gallon drums containing
solvent ruled rags and one 55-ga1l0n drum of solvents, stored at variou.s
satellite accumulation areas with the words "Hazardous Waste."

3.

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0219, subp. 5, item A, paragraph 7, which references Minn.
Rules pt. 7045.0626, subp. 4 (USE AND MANAGEMENT OF 'CONTAINERS; Management of
containers]
The Company failed to store closed three 55'-gallon' c:irwJu containing
solvent filled rags, and one 55-gallon drum of solvents, stored at
various satellite accumulation-areas.

4. i\-linn. Rules

pt. i045.0219, subp. 5, item B. pnragraph ~

The Company failed to document that all'emplo}'ees are' trained in proper
waste handling and eme%'ie~cy procedures.

!. Minn. Ru.lesp~ 7045.D219~subp. 5. item B, pal'2F2ph J
The Company failed to post Information regarding the location of fire
e.xtinguisher3 and spill control material next to all telephones•

••••••••••••

CORRECTIVE ACTION· REQUIRED
Pursuant 10 /4dinn. Slat. § 1/6.072. subd. 4 {/ 99QJ, you ar~ r~quir~d to corr~ct all Ih~ vio/alions listed in this
OrtUr. If you hav~ any qu~stio1U on the correctiv~ action r~quired. pleas~ call /h~ inspector identified below for
assisranc~.

1. Mark or label all containers holding' hazardous
waste with the words "Hazardous Waste," the
accumulation start date, and a clear description
of the waste identifying its contents.
. ... Within 5 days upon
receipt of this Order.

2. Insure that ail satellite accumulation hazardous
waste containers are marked or labeled with the
words "Hazardous Waste."
. . . . Within, S days upon
. .receipt of this Order.

3. Keep all hazardous waste containers closed
except when adding or removing waste, this
includes all satellite accumulation containers.
• • • • Within 5 days upon
receipt of this Order.

.

4. Submit a complete personnel training plan that
describes the prograrns, emergencr procedures and
the responsibilities for employees Involved iIi .
hazardous waste management at the facility.

• . • . Within 30 days upon
receipt of this Order.
I.

5. Submit. documentation ensuring that all emplovees
have received personnel training regarding
..
hazardous waste and emergency procedures. ar t";~
Company.

• •• • Within. 30 davs upon
receipt of this Order.
6. Post next to all telephones infonnation
re~arding the location of rue extinguishers and
~p1l1 control equipment.
.

.. . .. . Within 5 days upon

receipt of this Order.

* * * * * * * * * * *.* *

PENALTY
You are hereby assessed a penalty of $2,875 for violations dted above. In detennining the amount
of penalties. the Commissioner considered the willfulness of the violation(s), the economic benefit
gained by the Company, and the gravity of the violation(s), including the potential for damage to
"'pmans. animals. air, water, land, or other natural resources of the state. However. if the Company
~erfonns and documents the corrective action procedures listed above to the satbfaction of the
Commissioner, within 30 days after receipt oC the Order, the penalty is:

FORGIVEN

*************

RIGHT' TO REVIE\V
You hav~ th~ right to cont~st this O':d~r or th~ deurmin'!lion that your corrective acTion is ulUaJi;factory, Witltin
J 0 days DI Tlaipt of Ihis Ortkr lIT within 20 tiays 01 rlclipt ollht ColfU'ltissionlr S tUtl,,!,intJIion lhal your
corTTai~ tzt:rion is un.:rarisfar:rory, you rru:ry fill a writtm nor;Cl of conttst wilh tnt Commissioner. An up~aited
hean'ng by tht Office of AdministraJivt Hearings pursuant to Minn. Star. cn. /4 (/990). will then be schtdultd. Tnt
Office of Administrative Hearings is an indeptndent admfnistraJivt judicial agency. You may. instead. jile a
p~tition in district court within the same tim~ ptriods for rwin! of this Order. The petition must statt the
specific grounds'upon which you challenge this Order. You must SInd a copy ofyour petition to Charles W, Williams.
Commissioner, Minnesota, Pollution Control Agtncy. and jUe a proof of service on the Commissioner with tht cltrk oj
tlu district court. If your cont~st is found to be frivolous. jau may be rtquired 10 pay the costs 01 the COrtltst.
Your rwitw rights art more thoroughly describtd in .Minn. Star. § /16.072. subcis. 6 and 7 (/990), Pltfl:St duck tht
law carefully.

:i

Date

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
'"', For further infonnation, please contact:
John Dow
l\olinnesota Pollution Control Agency
CompHance and Enforcement Unit II
Regulatory Compliance Section
520 Lafayette Road North
Saint Paul, ~tinnesota 55155-3898
(612) 642-0000

Charles \V. \-Villiams
Commissioner

Attachment' 2

STATE OF MINNESOTA

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

ADlYIlL'USTRATf\TE PENALTY ORLER
Johnson Industries, IncorPorated
Johnson Boat Division
Johnsonville" Minnesota 55555

Company Status: Large Quanti tv deneratoi
Inspection Date: December 12: 1990 .
InspectIon Location: Johnsonville

17lis AdministraJiv~ 'Penalty Order (Order) is issued punuant to Minn. Stat. § //6.072 J1990), for violarion(s) of
lhe hazardous. waste laws of the state of Minnesota. You must document to th~ Commissioner. in writing, (hal the
violation(s) have been corrected or that appropriau steps towards con-ecring the violation(s) hav~ been talun
within 30 days of r~ceipt of this Orckr unless you contest the Order. ,The Commissioner will notify you whether your
corrective action is satisfactory.
. .
.
This Order contains both a nonjorgivab/e p~na1ty, and a provisionq./ly forgivable p~nalty. The violation(s) in
Caugory A listed be/ow are sen'ous and r~quire the Company 10 pay a penalty which is not forgivable. Th~ penalty
is due on. the JIst day after receipt of this Order unless you contest. Payment is to be made by check or money
order payable {o the Environmental Response. Compensation and liability Fund..
.
The violation(sJ in Category B listed below are assessed a provisiqnal/y forgivable penalrj providedthe Company's
corrective action is satisfactory. The penalty ordered herein will not be forgiven unless you .properly document
corrective action within 30 days oj receipt of this Order. lfyou fail to provide documentarion of corrective
action. tlte penalty is due on the JIst day after receipt 01 the Ord,er. [[your correCTiv~ action is unsatisfactory,
the penalty is due on the 20 days after notification that it is unsatisfactory. Payment is to be by check or money
,Iier payable to the Environmental Response, Compensation and Liabiliry Fund.

•••••••*•••**

CATEGORY A. VIOLATIONS
- 1. Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0292, subp. 1, item H [ACCU1\rIULATION OF HAZARDOUS \VASTE;
"'nen allowed without a pennit] which references !\tHnn. Rules pt. 7045.0558,
subp. 4 [PERSONNEL TRAL~ING; Effective date].

The Company failed to provide proper training regarding
management of hazardous W85te to new employees within six
montlu of their employment.

--- "-

2. Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0292, subp. 1, item H, which references Minn. Rules. pt.
7045.0558, subp. 5 [Training review].
The Company failed to provide an annual review of the initial
training regarding management oC hazardous waste to pe~onnel.

CATEGORY B. v10LATIONS
J. r-rfinn. Rule~ pt. 704$.0292, subp. 1, item H. which references ;Ytinn. RuI~ pt.
7045.0558, subp. 6, item A [Pel'3onnel records].
The Company failed to provide job titles for each position
related to hazardotU waste management or the name of the
employee filling each job.
4. l\tinn. Rules pt. 7045.0292, subp. 1, item H, which references ,Minn. Rules pt.
. .
'.
.
7045.0558, subp. 6, it~m B.

The Company failed to provide a written job description Cor
each position related to hazardotU waste ·management.
~

'.

5. l\-finn. Rules pt. 7045.0292,
7045.0558, subp. 6, item D.

~bp.

1, item H, which
.

reference~

Minn. Rule.s pt.
'.

The Company failed to have records which document that
employees filling positions related to bazardou3 waste
m~nagement hav~ completed the required training.

••••• ••• •• • •
CORRECTIY~

.I~

ACTION REQUIRED

Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 1/6.072. subd. 4 (/990). you are required (0 correct aIllh~ vio{aJion(s) listed il1 this
Ortkr. If you have any questiol1s 011 the correciive actiol1 required. please call th~ inspeaor itUl1lified below for
assistance.

_A. _Corrective Action· Required for Category A. Violations
1. Conduct training or provide a schedule Vtith dates
to .ensure that employees receive annual training to
familiarize them with emergency procedures. .
emergency equipment.. emergency systems. and proper
hazardous waste handhng procedures relevant to the
positions in which they are employed. .... Within 30 days upon
receipt of this Order.

B.

Corrective Action Required for Category B. Violations
2. Develop arid submit to the MPCA for' review and
approval. ~h7 Company's personnel training program
for the traInIng of employees in proper hazardous
waste management~ The training program must

include a listing of the job titles and job
descriptions which are required to receive
tr:aining, must identify the employees to be
trained., and must' provide a record to documen t that
the required tra,i,ning has been provided.

•• •• Within 30 divs upon .
receipt of this Order.

*************

·CATEGORY A. PENALTY'
'You are hereby assessed a penalty of Two Thousand Four Hundred Twenty Five Dollars ($2,425) for the
violation(s) dted in Category A. In detennining the amount of the penalty for Category A, the
Commissioner considered the willfulness of the violation(s), the economic benefit gained b,." the
Company, and the gt"3vity of the violation(s), including the potential for damage to humans, animals,
air, water, land, or other natural resources of the state. Based on the serious nature of the
violation(s), the Commissioner has detennined that the penalty of Two Thousand Four Hundred Twenty
.
Five Dollar3 ($2,425) is:

NONFORGIVABLE

CATEG-ORY B. PENALTY
If the corrective action requirements for CategoryB are corrected and documented by the Company to
the satisfaction of the Commissioner, within 30 days after receipt of the Order, penalt~" of Two
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty Fh'e Dollars ($2,425) shall be:

FORGIVEN

* **• • • *• • *• *•

RIGHT TO REv!E\,r
You have the right to contest this Order or tire determinaIion that your corr.tctiv,-u:tio~ is unsatisfactory. Within
30 days of receipt of this Order or within 20 days-of receipt of the Commissio'ier's dtterminalion that your
corrective action is unsatisfactory. you may file a written notice of contest with Ihe Comniissioner. An expedited
Jw:zrinr /Jy 1M Offia of AdministrtJIiVt H,earings pIlrmt:1lt III Minn.. Slat. ch. J4(J990} will llun be schet:iJJlfd. Thl
Office ofAdministiurive Hearings is an indeperl;dent administrative judicial ~nc:y. fOt( rruzy, instead. file a
petition in district coun within the same time periods for rwitw of this Order. The petition must start -Ihe
specific grounds upon which you chal[eng~ I~is Ordtr-. You must send a copy of your pelition 10 Charles W. Willia.ms.
Commissioner, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, and file a proof of service on the Commissioner with tht cleric of
Ihe district coun../fyour coniest is found /0 be frivolou~. you may be required to pay ~he COSts of the contest.
Your review rights are more thoroughly eUscribed in Minn. Slat. § I J6.072, .subds. 6 and 7 (1990). Please check the
law carefUlly.

Date

Charles W. \Villiam,
Commissioner

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
For further information, please contact:
Jane Dow
i\-tinn~ota

Pollution Control Agency
Regulatoijr Compliance Section
520 Lafayette Road North
St. Paul. Mlnn~ota 55155-3839
(612) 642-1111

\

Attac~nt

3

STATE OF 1vlINNESOTA

Minnesota .';Po,,~lution Control Age~cy

ADlYII1'USTRATrvE. PENALTY ORDER
Johnson Corporation - Johnsonville
2276 Johnson Road
Johnsonville, Minnesota 55666

Company Status: Storage Facilitv
Ins~ection D~te: September 1i," 1990
Inspecuon locatIon: Johnsonville

This Administrative Penalr; Order (Order) is issued pursuant to Minn. Slat. § / /6.072 (/990), for violations of the
hazardous waste laws of the state of Minnesota. You must document to th( Commissioner, in writing, that the
violarions haw! been corrected or that appropriate sups towards correcting the violations have been taken within J 0
days of receipt of this Order unless yo,! contest the Order. The Commissioner will notify you whether your
corrective acrion is saIisjfUrory. The penalry is due on the J lsI day after receipt of this Orchr unl~ss you
.
contest. Payment is 10 be made by check or money order payable to the Environmental Response. Compensation &
Liabiliry Fund.

• • •••• •••••••

PERMIT VIOLATIONS
Hazardous Waste Storage Facility Pennit Johnson Computer Systems. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Identification Number MND888888888 issued September 17, 1984.

1. PART I. D. 15, REPORTING NONCOMPUANCE.
The Company failed to notify the MPCA, within five (5) da}"s,
that they were storing seven (7) drums of hazard~us waste in
open containers.
2. PART ll. I. 1, IMPLE..1VIENTATION OF

CONTL.~GENCY

PUN.

The Company failed to immediatel)" implement it's contingency
plan when F006 plating 'Sludge was spilled in the Company's .
sludge drying area on September. I', 1990•
°

• • •• • • • • • • •

,VIOLATIONS
3. Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0275, subp. 3 [pROPER HAZARDOUS WASTE l\1ANAGEMENT,
Spills; Duty to recover}.
The Company failed to recover the spill or release of F006
plating sludge that escaped it's containment S)'Stem.

4. i\-finn. Rules pt. 'i04S.0526. subp. 6. item A (1)' [USE AND ~tA.~AGE:';JE~T OF
CONTAlNERS] Containment.
The Company failed to maintain a containment system in the
hazardous waste storage area that was apable of
coUeetlnl· 2nd ~oldinl spills or leaks and is suffidendy
impervious to contain spills or lesks until the collected
, ma terial is detected and removed.
5.

~tinn.

Rules pt. 7045.0526, subp. 4 [USE AND MANAGE.'rfENT OF CONTAINERS].
The Company failed to maintain seven (7) 55-gallon containers
of hazardous waste dosed during .storage. These seven (7)
containers contained F006 plating sludge that was to be put
into the sludge during process according to Coz:opany 'employees.

• • • • • •••••••
CORRECTIv~

ACTION REQUffiE,D

Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § //6.072. subd. 4 (/990), you are required 10 correct all the violations listed in this
Order. If you have any questions on Ihe corrective aaio.n required. please call the inspector identified below for
assistance.

1. The Company must immediately recovet spilled F006
plating sludge in accordance WIth the 1-Hnneso~a
'
hazardous waste rules.
'
.... Immediately.
2. The Company must store the seven (7) drums of '

. hazardous waste in closed containers except when it
is necessary to add or remove waste.
. ... \Vithin 5 days upon
. receipt of this Order..
3. The Company must maintain a co~tainment system in the
hazardous waste storage area that IS capable of
collecting and holding spills or leaks until the
collected material is detected and removed.
. . . . Within 30 days upon
receipt of'this Order.

* ** * * * * * * * * * *

PENALTY
You are hereby assessed a penalty of $9~50.00 (o~ the vi.Qlation(s) dLed above. In detennining the
amount of the penalty, the' Commissioner considered the 1\iI1fulnessof the Tiohuion(s), the economic
benefit gained by the Compan~' and the gravity of the violation(s), induding the potential for
damage to humans, animals, air.. wate~. land, or other natural resources of the state. Based on the
serious nature of the ~oIations, the Commissioner has detennined that the penalt~· is:

NONFORGIVABLE·

* * *.* * * * * * * * * *

RIGHT TO REVIE"YV
You have the right to contest this Order' or the determination that your corrective action is unsatisfactory. .Within
30 days of receipt of this Order or within 20 days of receipt of the Commissioncr's detcnninarion that your
corrective action is unsatisfactory. you may file a written notice of contest with tn.e Commissioner. An expedited
nearing by rhe Office of Adminisrrarive Hearings pursuant to Minn. Stat. ch. /4 (1990) will then be ·scheduled. Tire
Office of Administrative Hearings is an independent administrative judicial agene:!,. You may. instead. file a
"~fition indistricf coun within the sante time periods for review of rltis Order. Tite petition musT state the
;'ecijic grounds upon which you challenge this Order. You mUST send a copy of your petition to Cftarles W. Williams.
Commissioner. Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. and file a proof of service on the Commissioner with .tire clerk of
the distn'Cl courr. lfyour contest is found to be frivolous. you may be required to pay the COStS of the coniest.
Your rev;nv rights are more thoroughly described in Minn. Stat. § //6.072. subds. 6 and 7 (/990). Please check tlte
law carefully.

Date

CERTIFIED MAIL
RECEIPT REQUESTED

~RN

For further infonnation, please contact:
Jean Dow
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Regulatory Compliance Section
520 Lafayette Road North
St. Paul. Minnesota 55155-3898
(612) 642-2222

Charles W. \V'illiams
Commissioner

At:::.ac:unenc

~

.

.

Example of a Forgivable/Nonforgivable
Administrative Penalty Order Involving
Hazardous Waste Violations
Inspection Background.:

A hazardous waste inspection Was conducted at Johnson Printing on f.f.ay 5, -1'991.
The inspection revealed the follONing hazardous waste violations:
The Canpany was conducting "right-to-know" tr~g, hc:Jr.Never, it lacked
a: personnel training program and any training records for hazardous
waste nanagarent.
.

Failure to' evaluate one of six waste streams for hazardous waste
properties.
The Canpa.ny's contingency plan lacked an updated evacuation plan.

The Canpany's outdoor hazardous waste storage area was unsecured.
Failure to maintain a written record. of the Canpany's inspections
of the.ir hazardous waste storage area.
Fo.rum./Decision:
A week after the inspection, the inspector surmarized the following facts at an

enforce::m::nt forum:

The Canpany is a large quantity generator and enploys one hundred
people, seven of which are required to have training in hazardous
waste maanganent.

The Canpany generated a "new
prior to the J.nSpection.

wast~"

that was not evaluated or disclosed

The Canpany had a contingency plan, however, it needed to have anupdated evacuation plan to reflect recent plant expansion.
While inspecting the Canpany's outdoor hazardous waste storage area,'
the inspector observed that it was unlocked.

The CanpaIy told the inspector that they were unaware of· the roles
that required than to. maintain a written record of their inspections.
CNerall, the Canpany appeared to be rranaging their hazaI:d.ous waste
property. However, it is unacceptable not to have a personnel
training program on ha~ardous waste manageman1; which nore than likely
accounted for the other' hazardous waste violation observed.

The Ccmpany was cooperative and no actual envirormental
observed.

diunage

was'

-2-

Based up:>n the ab::we mentioned factors, the forums decision was to issue the
Canpany an APO that contained a forgivable and nonforgivable peruilty. The
nonforgivablep%tion was considered serious because of. the lack of a personnel
training program for hazardous waste rranagan=nt;
.
Ten Day letter: .
Because the APO \oiOuld contain a nonforgivable penalty, the inspector sent a ten
day' letter to the Ccmpany which cite.ci the alleged violations. The letter also
requested the CanPanY to respJnd within ten days, on the accuracy of the
violations and if they were in disag:tearent, provide an explanation'.

Canpany Resp?nse:
The Canpany resp:mded to the ten day letter within a week. Their resp:>nse
addressed each violation and indicated what steps they were taking to correct
the violations.
.
Order:
After receiving the Canpany' s response to the ten day letter, an APO containing
a forgivable and nonforgivable penalty was sent to the Canpany. The APO cited
the role violations, contained a canpliance schedule and assessed a forgivable
penalty for four of the five violations provided cc:rnpliance 'was achieved or a
schedule was subnitted within thirty days. A nonforgivable penalty was assessed
to the Ccmpany due to their failure to have a personnel training program. This
is vieved as a serious violation because of the p:Jtential to create haDn to
hmnan health and/or the environrnnent.

EXA!-!PLE OF A FORGIVABLE/OON-FORG~.BLE
,ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY, ORDER SITUATION
INVOLVING AIR QUALITY DIVISION VIOLATIONS

BACKGROUND :
TheCClDpany owns a .Bax:ber~-ne and .Boeing nodel asphalt concret~ plants that
were issued air enission operating pe:cnits in 1989 end 1990, %espeetively# for
the ~peration of the plants and wet scIUbber air pollution conL---ol equiprent.
The p:IJni.ts contained specitic condiq.ons for plant operations, nonitoring t
recording and enission l.i.ntitations.

During- an MPCA canpliance :inspection of the Canpany's Barber-Greene plant on
Septenber 22, 1989, MPCA staff doCurrented fugitive dust emission violations
fran leaks in the plant's du~rk. Staff'also discovered that the Canpany had
failed to install a water flew mater for the sc:rubber as required by the
'pe:oni.t. In addition, the plant operator infonned MPCA staff that the plant
had been using recycled asphalt pavarent· in '1988 and 1989, but had not applied
for and received
an amendment to its peDn.i.t authorizing recycling.
.

.

On January 9 t 1990 t the MPCA issued a Notice of Violation (OOV) to the Canpany

for recycling without authorization, failure to install a scrubber water flow
meter, and failure to conduct daily recording of the. scrubber water flow rate
as required by the peonit. The Canpany was told that it should nake all of its
anployees aware of the penuit conditions for each of its plants. The Crnpany
eventually satisfied the requirements of the NJV.
On May 22, 1991, MPCA staff received a ccmplaint that the Canpany's Eoeing

plant was operating in Anoka County and emitting visible emissions. MPCA staff
checked the file to determi.ne whether the Canpany had sul::mitted a relocation
notice. The last notice was for a nove to wright County in 1990. Staff
conducted an inspection of the plant' the sa:ae day at 2 p.m. Before' entering
the plant area, 'MPCA staff observed and dc:x:tmented visible emission violations
fran the plant's scrubber stack. Staff entered the plant aIea and discussed the
cCI11?laint and visible emission violations with the plant operator. ~ter
discussions with the operator, and inspection of' the plant equipnent and
records, MPCA staff detenninded that the visible anission violations 'Were a
resul t of the scrubber water l:eing shut off due to a water line break that had
occurred at 9 a.m. that day. In the Cc:mpany's I:esponse to the OOV that Was
issued, MPCA staff learned that, the Canpany had not sul:mitted a relocation
notice and had not infoDned staff of the scmbber shutdown.
COMPLIAN:E DETERMINATION:

Staff discussed together the nature and extent of the violations cited in the
Staff also discussed the,
past history of the Ccm.pany.. After discussion of the facts with the forum,
the following Administrative Penalty Order (APO) was presented for issuance:

NJV for the Boeing plant and the Canpany's re5p)nse.

Forgivable -'Nonsul:mittal Of ,Relocation Notice:

Although' a condition of its pe.on.it, the Ccm.pany had been punctual in 1990 with
its subnittals for each plant, and the job in Wright County was the .first plant
relocation in 1991.
.

-2Non-Forgivable - Op2ration Of Asphalt Plant Without Water To The Wet SCrubber:

.

In the January 1990,' KJV for its Barber~-I1e plant th~ Carpany was reminded
that.inaddition to ,ncni.torinq .and %eCording wat$r flQ,tf rate,.and pr=-SS1ire, the
scnJbber must be' operational at all times the plant:is operated. The Ccmpany
~d also been reninded that the Canpany and its enployees should l::e aware of
the conditions of each plant penni.t. The Ccrnpany's failure to reFOrt the
breakdc:::1fm and continued. plant op:ration without water to the scubber was a
serious violatio~ of the ~IlTli.t .
. Non-Forgivable - Visible Emission V.lolations:
Given the ab:Jve 'reasoning, the shutdown of the scubl::er thereby resulted in
visible enission violations that could have been avOided if the canpariy had
:P9rfomed the required repairs on the water line. The violation is considered
serious.

---

A Fictitious EXample of Use of
Adrninistrative Penalty Orders in the Solid

~~aste

Section

A hypothetical examp~e of an inspection, observed violations and subsequent

forum follows.

'

,

,'

A staff canPletes an' inspection at ami.xed municipal' solid waste managenent
facility, the following vi~lations are noted:
,
,
'
.
,

-Acceptance of prohibited waste - lead acid batteries were observed in the
working face.
-Lack of inteJ::mi.ttant cover - the facility is ~i.red :to cover daily with six
,inches of 'cover unless an alternate plan has be=a-n approved. There was a large
~rking face observed during the inspection, estimated to be alxmt one week's
worth of waste based on waste acceptance rates.
-No certified operator present at the site.
-No pennanent benchmark installed.

_

-Contingency Action, Closure, and Postclosure Plans, were not present at the
facility.
-No pentanent markers were present' at the fill area.

A Solid Waste Enforcenent Forum was held where the staff person presented the
facts pertaining to the case and the information acquired fran the pennittee
during the inspection. '
-The peI:mittee of the facility infox:rn=d the inspector that they also operated a
recycling facility next door. There had been,· a certified operator on-site, but
he was ~rking at the recycling facility at the, time of the inpsection and was
just next door.
-The facility's Industrial Solid Waste Managanent Plan did designate that lead
acid batteries were not accepted at the site and the procedures that would be
foll~ to notify haulers on what types of waste were acceptable.
The
inspector was infoI!t1ed that' these procedures had been carried out. The
batteries were rerroved fran
\-JOrking face during the inspection.

the

-An area of exposed gaI:bage, estimated to contain 1,600 cUbic yards of waste, ,

was observed during the inspection. The permittee estimated that they get 400
cubic yards of waste a day, the pe:cni.ttee said they had been busy all 'Week at
the recycling facility and had not gotten a chance to apply cover.
-No ~ading stakes or pezmanent markers were observed during the

inspection.
The operator said he did not :z:ealize that those were I:eqUiJ:ed by the rules.

-The-permittee had subnitted a Contingency Action, Closure and'Postclosure
Plans to the MPCA, which were approved. However, a copy had not been delivered
to the office at the facility.

-2-

Based up:>n the facts. and infoI:mation obtained during the inspection, the
decision made by members of the forum was to issue the peDnittee an
Adm.ini.strative Penalty Order that included.a forgiveable penalty and a
. non....fqrqi'Veable.penalty. The non-forgiveable portion was considered'serious
because of lack of a certified operator on-site during' operating hours and
acceptance of prohibited waste ~

Because the penalty contained a non-forgiveable penal~, a letter was sent to
the peDnittee citing the alleged violations . The peDnittee was requested to
resp::>nd within ten days on the accuracy or· the infonnation and requested an
expanation if the info:cnation was disputed. The pennittee resp::>nded within the
time period, stating they had brought the batteries to the app.ropriate .
recycler.
An APO was issued to the peIJnittee after receiving the resp:>nse.

The APO
contained. a forgiveable penalty for four of the six violations provided that
canpliance is achieved within 30 days. A non-forgiveable penalty was assessed
to the pennittee for'lack of a certified operator and acceptance of prohibited
waste. These are vi~ as serious violations l:ecause of the potential to
create hann to htnnan health and/or the environment.

-----

Example of a, Fictitious Forgivable/Non-Forgivable
Penalty Order Involving Vater Quality Violations

~dministrative

Background:
Majorville, Minnesota isa municipal NPDES permittee (NPDES Permit
No. MNOOOOOOl) identified as a major discharger in accordance vith u.s.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) criteria. The municipal vastevater treatment plant discharges to an
effluent limited receiving water. Monthly average permit limiiations in effect
for this facility are 25 mgll CBOD5 and 30 mgll TSS. '
A computer generated discharge monitoring ,report (DMR) review conducted on
August 30, '1991, (eleven days after the July DMR was received) identified that
the facility reported a monthly average TSS discharge of 35 mgll for July 1991.
The July TSS violation is considered a chronic violation ,as defined by EPA's
"Criteria for Noncompliance Reporting in the NPDES Program."
A subsequent computer generated DMR review conducted on September 25, 1991,
identified that the ~ity's August 1991 DMR reported a TSS violation of 45 mgll
as a monthly ayerage. The August TSS violation exceeded EPA's technical review
criteria (TRC) . In response to the August TSS violation MPCA staff issued a
Notice of Violation (NOV) which alleged that permit violations for TSS occurred
in July and August 1991. The NOV required that the city respond to the NOV, in
writing, within tventy days after receipt with a proposed schedule of
corrective actions that would return the facility to compliance within thirty
days.
'
The city's response to the NOV acknowledged that the violations 'did indeed
occur. The city further explained that the violations were caused by the VVTF
operating staff's inability to properly dispose of sludge. Apparently the
VVTP's solids processing system was approaching ,its maximum storage, capacity
near the end of June. The operating staff, however, did not start land
applying ,the sludge because the volatile solids were higher than ~ecommended.
Finally, in early July, the volatile solids levels dropped belov 70 percent and
the operating staff started land application of the sludge in accordance with
Minn. Rules ch. 7040. Soon after the sludge spreading started, however, the
city's sludge truck broke down. Significant repairs were needed and ~he city
waited 'three weeks for parts to be delivered to complete repairs on the truck.
During this period of time, solids continued to buildup'in the VVTF. The
operators' inability to properly waste sludg~ combined with excess',volumes of
high strength supernatant being returned to the head of the treatment facility
1 EPA's Technical Review Criteria (TRC) for defining reportable violations'are
described in 40 GFR 123.45. V,iolations of conventional pollutants that exceed
the permit limitation by 40-percent or more are serious violations if they
occur during two or more m~nths during'a consecutive six month period. '
Violations of conventional limitations below a 40 per~ent exceedance level are
considered chronic violations~ Chronic violations are considered serious if
they occur four or more months during a consecutive six month period.

-2from the secondary digester resulted in excess TSS being vasted through the
effluent during the last ten days of July and continuing ·through August. The
city further projected in its response to the NOV that effluent ISS violations
may eontinue ~nto September. before operating staff could spread enough s.ludge
to provide adequate digestion capacity.
A .computer generated DMR review on October 30, 1991, identified that the city
had reported a TSS violation of 50 mgll during Septe~ber 1991. Additional
comments by the City Administrator on the September DMR discussed that the
city's class· A certified operator quit his j~b September 1 and went to wo~k for
a neighboring city.
Forum/Decision:
The folloving discussion and determinations were made by 'vater quality staff
during an ~nforcement forum:

.1

The nature and extent of the city's violations were evaluated. Both the
August and September violations were considered serious since they
exceeded EPA's TRC which are defined as Category I violations by 40 CFR,
123.45. Staff also considered the violations repeat violations, since
they occurred over three consecutive months. Staff estimated that the
city could have avoided the violations by simply starting to spread sludge
at an earlier date. The city could have applied sludge vith high volatile
solids if the sludge was immediately incorporated into the soil to prevent
odors. Further, the city, could have rented a sludge truck from a
neighboring city or another source to land·apply during its critical
situation. As a result of these determinations, ·staff concluded that the
TSS violations warranted a non-forgivable penalty .. Staff then calculated
the non-forgivable portion of the proposed penalty utilizing HPCA's civil
penalty determination process and EPA's Federal Clean Vater Act Civil
Penalty Policy dated February 11, 1986, ,as a guidance document.
,-

Utilizing the above referenced calculation methodology, staff assessed a
portion of the penalty for the city's economic savings; the cost of
renting a sludge truck while the city's truck was down for repairs.
Staff further established the gravity component for the three monthly TSS
violations in July, August and September. Staff determine'd that no
additional adjustment factors either upward or downward were appropriate
in this particular case.' Using this approach, staff established the
nonforgivable penalty.
In addi tion, based upon the ci ty' s comments on. the September DHR, staff
concluded that the city was not operating the VVTP with a properly
certified operator in responsible charge of the' facility as required by
Kinn. Rules ch. 9400. As a result of this violation, staff determined
that a forgivable penalty ~as appropriate. The APO identified that a
penalty for failure-to'have a properly certified operator would be
.forgiven if the city retained an appropriately certified wastewater
opera tor wi thin 30 day,S after the APO was issued.

·Fictional Example 6f a Forgivable/tbn-forgivable
Administrative Penalty Order Involving
Wa~~e Tire Management
, Violations
Inspection Background
An insPection of a waste tire processing. facillty was conducted at XYZ Tire

Processing.

The inspection

~aled.

tJ1e following violations:

- the ccmpany was accepting tires at a rate which exceeded their ability to
process the tires; resulting in a significant accumulation of tires in excess
of the peDnit level.
- the canpa.n}r had not repOrted any problens to MPCA staff prior .to the

inspection.

. ..

- the ccmpany had not maintained the required 50 foot fire lanes between tire
stockpiles at the facility.
Forum/Discussion
One week after the inspection, the inspector' surrrnarized the following facts at a
waste tire' forum.
- the maximum number of tires is clearly stated. in the peDnit and there have·
been previous discussions with the operator regarding potential capacity
problens at the facility; hOM:Ver, this is the first instance in which an
overage has been documented.
- the canpany is requiJ:ed by a permit condition to notify MPCA. if the pe:anitted
capacity is exceeded and the,y did not do that in this case.
- _the ccmpany is aware of the fire lane requiranents of the peJ:mit but has
failed to maintain 'fire lanes" which is a violation of peJ:mit conditions 'and
creates a hazard.'
- the canpany has repeatedly failed to maintain fire lanes at the site; written
and verbal warnings on this issue has not been effective in maintaining
canpliance. ,
'
. . '.
- no actual environmental damage' has occurrEd due to the' violations, ra~,
there is a p:::>tential for great envirornnental damage if a fire were to occur.
Forum Decision
Based on the above-mentioned. factors, the forum's decision was to issue the '
ccmpany an APO that contained both a forgivable and. a non-forgivable pmalty.

The non-forgivable penalty was considered necessary because of both the repeated
nature of the failure to maintain fire lanes and the fact that the violation
. exacerbated the p::>tential for serious envi.I:onrrental 'damage if a fire had '
occw:red.

-2Notice letter

l!!ecause the .APO·~ld contain anOn-forgivable penalty, 'the staff sent a letter'
allowing the canpany 10 days to resp:Jnd to the cited violations. The letter
also requested the canpany to ccmnent on the accuracy of the cited violations
and to provi~e an explanation if it was in disagLeetent.
Canpany Response
The canpany resp:Jnd.ed to the ~tice' letter within, a few days. It e..~lained ~
circumstances which caused the' problans and indicated what they would do in
.
order to correct the violations,. The ccmpany could not deny that the violations
existed or that it had been noted on previous occasions.
.

Order
Af:ter reviewing the cc:mpany' s resp::>nse to the notice letter, an APO containing a
forgivable and non-forgivable penalty was sent to the ccmpany. The APO cited
the pe:rmit violations, contained, a ccmpliance schedule, and assessed a
forgivable penalty for the capacity violation if cat1pliance was 'achieved within
the scheduled time frame of 30 days. A non-forgivable penalty was assessed for
the fire lane violation because of the repeated nature and the p:>tential for
serious environmental damage.

-
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INSPECTION/COMP.LAI~T/OTHER

I

VIOLATIONS .
Documented and Sustantiated

I
DECIS~C",[

,

, Which enforcement track to follow
USE ADMINISTRATIVE
PENALTY ORDER (A!0>'

USE NEGOTIATIONSILITIGATION

·1
CALCULATE PENALTY

I

USE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURE~
(NOV; Stipulation Agreement; Litigation)

ISSUE ORDER

...-----,~---....,----------,-------------,
VIOLATOR
VIOLATOR
ubmits information . requests hearing within
vvithin 30 days
30 days of
~jicating he has taken
receiving order
rorrective action

:OMMISSIONER

(see next page)

·1
COMMISSIONER
-detefmines if
violations are~.
corrected
I

VIOLATOR
commences litigation
within 30 days of .
receiving order

VIOLATOR
does nothing
'Within 30 days

Trial in District Court
(Similar to
APO Hearing)

PENALTY DUE
AG enforces

-IFNO

.

IFYESAND
PENALTY IS
FORGIVABLEpenalty is forgiven
FORGIVABLE
PENALlY'

IF YES AND
PENALTY IS NOT
FORGIVABLEpenalty is due on due
date and enforceable
unless violator has
requested a hearing or
commence~}itigation

.'

;

VIOLATOR
VIOLATOR
VIOLATOR
fails to request requests. hearing commences
litigation
hearing & fails . MUrin 20 days
to commence
of receiving
vvithin20..
days of
litigation within· Commissioner
receiving
. 30 days of
determination
Commissioner
receiving
detennination
Commissioner
determination

I

Penalty due
AG enforces

I

HEARING· LITIGATION
(see next page). (as above)

REQUEST FOR ~EARING

Attachment S

COMMISSIONER
no.' ~i.~ 25 parties of.hearing time and place
. Within 10 days of receiving request

1
HEARING
no later than 30 days
after hearing request i~ rece~ved
.

./

HEARING CLOSES

. WRITTEN COMMENTS
within 10 days after hearing closes

/
ALJREPORT
within 30 days after hearing closes

MPCA COMMISSIONER
receives ALJ report

/VIOLATOR
submits comments

/
.- -'COMMISSIONER
issues final order

ORDER CAN BE APPEALED

Attachment C
INVESTIGATIONS
1990

1991

1992

STORAGE, DISPOSAL

17

25

21

TRANSPORTATION

2

5

7

SOLID WASTE

0

1

5

WATER

0

3

4

AIR

0

1

1

PESTICIDES

1

1

1

FALSE DOCUMENTS/
STATEMENTS

4

5

12

TOTAL INVESTIGATIONS

23

41

51

SEARCH WARRANTS

4

6

4

HAZARDOUS WASTE

1993

Attachment D
PROSECUTIONS
CASES BROUGHT

1990

1991

1992

3
1

6
3

4
1

3
1
0

5

3

4

1
1

INDIVIDUALS
CORPORATIONS
PROSECUTOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL
COUNTY ATTORNEY
U.S. ATTORNEY

0

COUNTS ALLEGED
HAZARDOUS WASTE
STORAGE, DISPOSAL
TRANSPORTATION
SOLID WASTE
WATER
AIR
PESTICIDES
FALSE DOCUMENTS/
STATEMENTS
TOTAL PROSECUTIONS

6
0
0
0
0
1

9
2
2
3
1
1

8

3
1
1
0
1
1

1

3

8

15

21

5
1
0

5
5
4

17
2
0

CHARGES
FELONIES
GROSS MISDEMEANORS
MISDEMEANORS
CONVICTIONS
INDIVIDUALS
CORPORATIONS

3
1

6
3

4

24
9
$15,000
$54,000
120
0

39
2.25
$1,455
$21,000
196
100

27
3
$6,300
$2,000
84
605

1

SENTENCES
JAIL TIME
SENTENCED (MONTHS)
SERVED (MONTHS)
FINES (DOLLARS)
RESTITUTION
PROBATION (MONTHS)
COMMUNITY SERVICE
(HOURS)

"

